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Hazard Evaluation of Chemicals That
Cause Accumulation of a2u-Globulin,
Hyaline Droplet Nephropathy, and Tubule
Neoplasia in the Kidneys of Male Rats
by Gordon C. Hard,"2 Imogene Sevin Rodgers,2 Karl R
Baetcke,3 William L. Richards,45 Robert E.
McGaughy,3 and Lawrence R. Valcovic3
This review paperexamines the relationshipbetweenchemicals inducingewessiveaccumulation ofa2u-globulin(ai21g)
(CIGA) inhylinedropletsinmaleratkidneysandthesubsequentdevelopmentofnephoit andrnaltubulenopaia
inthemalert. Thisdose-responsivehyalinedropletaccumulationdistinguishesCIGAcarcinogensfromclssicalrenal
carcinogens. CIGAcarcinogens alsodonotappeartoreactwithDNAandaregenerallynegativeinshort-termtestsfor
genotoxicity. CIGAortheirmetabolitesbindspecifically, butreversibly, tomalerata2,-g Theresultingcomplexappears
tobe moreresistant tohydrolyticdegradationin theproximaltubule thannative, unbounda2,-g Singlecellnecrosisof
the tubule epithelium, withassociated granular cast formation and papillary mineralization, is followed by sustained
regenerativetubulecellprolifertin, focioftubulehyerl aintheaovoitedpronalbules,andrenaltubuletumor
Althoughstnrcturallysimilarproteinshavebeendetectedinotherspecies,includinghu_ms, renallesioscharacteristic
Ofa2,-g nephropathy have not been observed. Epidemiologic investigation has not specifically examined the CIGA
hypothesis for humans. Basedoncancerbioassays, hormone manipulation studies, investigations in anae,-g-deficient
strain ofrat, andotherlaboratory data, anincreased proliferative response caused bychemically inducedcytotoxicity
appearstoplayaroleinthedevelopmentofrenaltubuletumorsinmalerats Thus,itisreasonabletosuggestthattherenal
effects induced in male rats bychemicalscausinga2.-gaccumulation areunlikely tooccurin humans.
Introduction
For most hazardous chemicals, adequate humandata are not
available, and risk analyses must rely on information from
laboratory studiesofrats ormice. Theinferencethattheresults
ofanimal experiments canbeapplied tohumansis afundamental
principle ofall toxicologic research. Thisanalysisdeals with a
specific case, however, where the male rat seems to respond in
a mannerdifferent fromotherlaboratory species. Thepossibility
ofaunique response inthe rat amonglaboratory animals raises
questions about the applicability oftheratdatatoother species,
including humans. Our review evaluates the matter ofhuman
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relevance and describes the types of information needed for
hazard assessment ofsuch chemicals.
A variety oforganic chemicals haveproduced specific renal
lesions in male rats in the form ofa protein (hyaline) droplet
nephropathy accompanied by accumulation ofa2%-globulin
(a2.-g) [reviewed in (1,2)]. Among the chemicals tested are
paraffins (3,4), decalin (decahydronaphthalene) (5,6),
petroleum-basedandsynthetic fuels (7), militaryaviationpro-
pellants (8), and2,2,4-trimethylpentane (TMP) (9). As seen in
Table 1,whichlistsasamplingofchemicalsthathavebeentested,
many areofconsiderable regulatory and commercial interest.
Forexample, isophoroneisachemicalintermediateofmajorin-
dustrial importance. Aviation and automotive fuels fit into the
category, asdoesthenatural foodproduct, d-limonenefound in
citrusoils.
This analysis focuses on model compounds having both an
adequate carcinogenesisbioassay intwo speciesandinformation
ona2u-g orhyalinedropletaccumulation inthemale rat. These
substancesaresevenchemicals, l,4-dichlorobenzene(1,4-DCB),
dimethylmethylphosphonate, hexachloroethane, isophorone, d-
limonene, pentachloroethane, tetrachloroethylene, and a mix-
ture, unleaded gasoline. The analysis also relies on researchHARDETAL.
Table 1. Examplesoforganicchemicalsthat have produced renalinjury inmaleratscharacterized by hyalinedropletaccumulationbut notinfemale rats
orotherspecies.
.- . I . . . _ Chemical
Decalin
Dimethyl methylphosphonate
Isophorone
JP-5 shale-derivedjet fuel
JP-4jet fuel
d-Limonene
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Pentachloroethane
Unleaded gasoline
aPositive or negative in the corresponding sex in the third column.
studies ontwoothermodelcompounds,decalinandTMP,which
haveextensiveinformation onc2u-gnephropathybutnochronic
bioassaydata. Morelimitedinformationonadditionalsubstances
isalsodiscussedwhereappropriate.
Oftheselectedsubstances tested inchronic animalbioassays,
all invoked aspecific typeofproteindropletnephropathy inmale
ratsbut notinother sexes orspeciestested. Ithasbeenproposed
that such renal tumors are the endproduct in the following se-
quence offunctional changes intheepithelial cellsofproximal
tubules (2,3,5,18,19): a) Excessive accumulation of hyaline
droplets in proximal tubules, representing lyosomal overload,
leads to tubule cell degeneration, cell loss, and regenerative
cellularproliferation. b) Celldebris intheformofgranularcasts
accumulates atthe "corticomedullary" junction withassociated
dilation of the affected tubule segment and, more distally,
mineralization oftubules withintherenal medulla. c) Single-cell
necrosisaccompaniedbycompensatory cellproliferationand ex-
acerbation of the chronic progressive nephropathy
characteristically found in aging rats occurs. d) Renal tubule
hyperplasia and neoplasiadevelop subsequently.
According to this hypothesis, the increased proliferative
response causedby thechemically inducedcytotoxicity results
in clonal expansion ofspontaneously initiated renal tubule cells
and increased incidence ofrenal tumor formation (19-21). This
lineofreasoningleads supportersofthehypothesis toconclude
that the acute and chronic renal effects induced inmale rats by
thesechemicals will beunlikely to occurin any species notpro-
ducing c2u-g, or averyclosely relatedprotein, inthelarge quan-
tities typically seen in themale rat (21-26).
Forclaritythroughoutthereview,nomenclatureisstandardized,
and abbreviations areusedforfrequently repeated terms. Insofar
as hyaline droplet represents a morphological entity requiring
only light microscopy foridentification, this termwill be used
inpreferencetothe synonymousproteindroplet. Thedesignation
a2c-globulinnephropathy is used to connotethefull sequence of
pathologic lesions fromhyalinedropletformationtorestorative
hyperplasiaandmedullarymineralization. Toxictubularnephro-
pathy is anonspecific term commonly used in rodentbioassay
reports todescribevarious formsofnephrotoxicity inducedby
chemicals, includingthespecific lesionsofci2,-gnephropathy.
The spontaneous age-related syndrome of rat kidney disease
otherwiseknownintheliterature asoldratnephropathy, chronic
nephrosis, glomerulosclerosis, and progressive glomerulo-
nephrosis, isstandardizedaccording toBarthold (27) aschronic
progressive nephropathy (CPN).
In rats, theproximal tubule ofthe nephron is divisible mor-
phologically intothree parts. Thefirst segmentis incontinuity
with theparietal epithelium ofBowman's capsule surrounding
the glomerular tuft. Together, the first and second segments
representtheconvolutedportionoftheproximaltubuleand are
situated wholly in the cortex, the outermost zone of the rat
kidney. Thethird segmentisthestraightportionoftheproximal
tubule (pars recta) comprising the outer stripe of the outer
medullabutalsothemedullary raysarising inthecortex. Theab-
breviations P1, P2, and P3 are used conventionally to denote
these three segments. The term renal tubule tumor describes
neoplasmsoftherenalcorticaltubuleepitheliumcomprisingcol-
lectively adenoma, adenocarcinoma, andcarcinomaaccording
tostandardizednomenclaturedeterminedbytheSocietyofTox-
icologic Pathology (28). Except when specified, the terms
adenocarcinoma andcarcinoma areused interchangeably. The
sameneoplasms arereferred to as renal cell tumors inhumans,
in keeping with the general literature (29).
Hyaline Droplets anda2,-Globulin:
Physiology and Biochemistry
Information ontherenalprocessingoflow molecularweight
Species tested
Rats
Mice
Dogs
Guinea pigs
Rats
Mice
Rats
Mice
Rats
Mice
Dogs
Rats
Mice
Dogs
Rats
Mice
Dogs
Rats
Mice
Dogs
Monkeys
Rats
Mice
Rats
Mice
Sex tested
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
M
M
M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
Renal toxicitya
+/-
_/_
_/_
_/_
+/-
_/_
+/-
_/_
+/-
_/_
_/_
+/-
_/_
_/_
+/-
_/_
_/_
+/-
_/_
+/-
_/_
+/-
_/_
Reference
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(7)
(7)
(14)
(15)
(5)
(16)
(17)
(11)
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proteins, sexandspeciesdifferences inurinaryproteins, andthe
characteritics ofa2u-g provides anexplanatory basis fortheac-
cumulationofa2u-g inhyalinedroplets inthemaleratfollowing
exposure tochemicals that induce%,,-g accumulation (CIGA).
It is pertinent, therefore, to examine the physiological and
biochemical characteristics ofCa2u-g and relatedproteins before
exploring the possible associations between a2u-g accumula-
tion, renal toxicity, and renal tumor formation.
Filtration, Reabsorption, and Catabolism of
Low Molecular Weight Proteins by the Kidney
The mammalian kidney has a major role in maintaining the
plasmaconcentrations ofcirculating lowmolecularweightpro-
teins at their normally low physiological levels. Thus, low
molecular weight proteins are continually removed from the
plasma by glomerular filtration followed by reabsorption and
catabolism intheproximaltubules (30) orbyexcretion. Thenor-
mal renal glomerulus freely passes proteins with a molecular
weightoflessthan20,000daltons, includingpeptidessuchasin-
sulin, lysozyme, rat growth hormone, myoglobin, and
cytochromec(30). Forlargerproteins suchasthealbuminsand
globulins, which have a far greater plasma concentration and
much lower filtration rate than low molecularweightproteins,
the kidney has no regulating role in plasma protein
concentration.
Reabsorption offilteredprotein occurs predominantly inthe
convoluted partofthe proximal tubule and to a lesser extent in
thepars rectacells. Tubularabsorptionofaproteinisacomplex
process initiatedbybindingoftheproteintothemicrovilliofthe
proximal tubuleepithelium. This is followedbymigrationtothe
base ofthe microvilli andadsorptive endocytosis, whereby in-
vagination ofthesurfacemembraneinternalizestheprotein (31).
Although reabsorption vs once considered largely nonselec-
tive, high-capacity, low-affinity transport(30), fromrecentwork
it now appears that the interaction between the protein andthe
brushbordermembraneisthestepatwhichadegreeofselectivi-
ty in the absorption process occurs (31).
Withinproximal tubulecells, endocyticvesiclesfusetoform
endocytic vacuoles, which in turn coalesce with lysosomes
derivedfromtheGolgiapparatus, formingsecondarylysosomes.
The hydrolysis of proteins by protease enzymes takes place
within the secondary lysosomes. The lysosomal enzymes of
renal cortical tubules include two major classes of acid pro-
teinases, cysteine proteinases (capthepsin B, H and L) and an
aspartic acidproteinase, cathepsin D(32). Lehman-McKeeman
et al. (32) have shown thatboth oftheseendopeptidase classes
contribute tothedegradation ofa2u-g.
Lysosomes have a large, but notunlimited, capacity to cope
with increasedamountsofhydrolyzableproteins, buttheproteins
differ in their susceptibility to hydrolysis. Protein half-lives,
which areindicesoftheircatabolismbyproteases inthekidney,
depend on specific moleculardeterminants intheprotein. The
primary amino acid sequence may be one important factor in
determining protein half-lives (33). The plasma half-lives of
many low molecularweightproteins aretypicallymeasured in
minutes (30). a2u-Globulin, with ahalf-life measured inhours
(34), is oneofthe exceptions.
Whether low molecular weight proteins such asa2u-g accu-
mulateinkidneytubulesdependsonthebalancebetweentherate
ofreabsorptionbyepitheliumandtherateofhydrolysisinthecells.
Basedontheinformationpresentedbelow, itisbelievedthatex-
posure to CIGA results in a shiftofthis balance in male rats.
Hyaline Droplets inRenal Tubules
Theproductofproteinreabsorption andaccumulation in renal
tubulecellsisvisualizedbylightmicroscopyashyalinedroplets.
Small protein reabsorption droplets ofuniform size are a con-
stitutivefeatureofnormal, maturemaleratsandareparticular-
ly evident in the P2 segment of proximal tubules (35-37).
Ultrastructurally, hyalinedropletsareabnormallly large, dense
secondary lysosomes (also called phagolysosomes), represen-
ting fusionofendocytic vacuoleswithprimary lysosomes. Elec-
tron microscopy shows crystalloid changes in some hyaline
droplets thatare not seenin the lysosomes offemale rats (38).
Crystalline formation in the normal male rat is believed to in-
dicatethepresenceofapoorlycatabolizedproteininpure solu-
tion (39), presumably aC2-g in the kidney lysosomes. Hyaline
droplets in the proximal tubules of normal male rats contain
Ca2u-g (5,37,40), and their occurrence appears to parallel the
variable synthesisofthisprotein. Thus,hyalinedropletsbecome
apparentinmaleratsatthetimeofpuberty, buttheydeclinepro-
gressivelywithincreasingageafter 18months(35,41). Infemale
rats, hyaline droplets in proximal tubules are either absent, or
considerably less frequentthan inmales, and thenthey are not
associated witha2u-g (35-37,42). Hyaline dropletsare substan-
tially reduced incastrated male rats (35).
Abnormalaccumulationofhyalinedroplets in rodentkidney
is seen in certain diseaseprocesses. Both male and female rats
withhistiocytic sarcomashowhyalinedropletaccumulation in
theproximaltubules, whichisindistinguishablefromtheCIGA-
inducedlesion. Theaccumulatingproteininthesetumor-bearing
animalshasbeenidentifiedaslysozyme(43). Similarly, inmale
andfemalemicewithhistiocytictumors, abnormalaccumulation
oflysozyme-containing hyaline droplets sometimes occurs in
proximal tubules (43).
Inhumans,theBence-Jonesproteins, aclassoflight-chainim-
munoglobulins, are produced in large amounts in multiple
myeloma patients (44). In human cases of mononuclear cell
leukemia, lysozyme is produced (45). The kidney injury seen
with these neoplastic diseases has been describedas similar to
thatproducedbyadministrationofdecalintomalerats(46), in-
cludingproteindropletaccumulation inrenaltubules(44,47,48).
Patients with epidemic hemorrhagic fever, infused with large
amountsofconcentratedhumanserumalbuminasatherapeutic
procedureforshock, havealsodevelopedacomparable formof
hyaline dropletaccumulation (47).
FactorsAffecting Kidney Accumulationof
LowMolecular WeightProteins
Protein accumulation in the proximal tubule can reach
pathologiclevelsresulting inexcessivehyalinedropletformation
forseveral reasons: a) the rateofproteindelivery to thetubule
cells isabnormally high, b) theproteinsdelivered aredifficult
to hydrolyze, or c) the lysosomal hydrolysis capacity is suffi-
ciently reduced.
The rate ofproteindelivery to thetubule can beabnormally
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highunderconditions whenthecapillarywalloftheglomerulus
fails to provide the normal filtrationbarrier. Thishappens, for
example, wherethere is immunological, inflammatory, or tox-
ic disease intheglomerulus, orwhenthepermselectivity barrier
is overloaded by filterable proteins (31).
The increased urinaryexcretionoflow molecularweightpro-
teins seen in diseases such as multiple myeloma in humans or
histiocytic sarcoma in rats isprimarily theresult ofan increase
in plasma concentration caused by overproduction ofspecific
small proteins (30). Lysozyme (histiocytic sarcoma) and light-
chain immunoglobulins (multiple meyloma) are proteins also
relatively resistant to hydrolysis (30). This suggests acombina-
tion of rate ofdelivery and difficulty ofhydrolysis as etiologic
factors in theaccumulation oflysozyme in rats with histiocytic
sarcoma andlight-chain immunoglobulins inhumans withmulti-
ple myeloma. The combinationofdifficulthydrolysis ofthepro-
tein, as suggested by itslonghalf-life,coupled withhigh rateof
proteindelivery to tubulecells inthesexually mature male rat,
also appears to be a factor in the accumulation ofa2u-g in the
renal tubules ofmale rats.
The process ofproteinhydrolysis can be reduced or inhibited
whenlysosomes areunableto maintainthe lowpHrequiredfor
hydrolytic enzyme function. Inhibition of the metabolically
drivenhydrogen ion pump, by metabolicpoisons orthepresence
ofa weak base in tubulelysosomes, altersthe pH and results in
the accumulation ofproteins (30). Inthe presenceofa reduced
lysosomal hydrolysis capacity, the mosthydrolytically resistant
proteins, such as C2.-g, tend to accumulate first. In addition,
testosterone is known tohave asuppressive effectontheactivi-
ty of some major proteolytic enzymes in the male rat kidney
(49). Consequently, the lysosomal protease activity in male
proximal tubules is lowerthanthatoffemales(49,50), implying
that the male rat could be intrinsically more prone to protein
overload in the renal tubules than thefemale rat.
Reductionofthehydrolyticcapacityofrenallysosomesandin-
creased resistanceofprotein tohydrolysis can bothbeaffected
by exogenouschemicals. Although CIGA may notcompromise
kidney lysosomal enzymeactivity per se(32,41), anychemically
induced impediment to a2.-g digestibility would be further
superimposed on the factors considered above that alone can
cause excessive protein accumulation in renal tubules.
Thea,.-Globulin Superfamily ofProteins
Alpha2uglobulin is a member of a large superfamily oflow
molecularweightproteins. Thecomplete amino acid sequence
ofa2.-g wasfirstdeducedby Unterman etal. (51). Withthe ex-
ception ofa2u-g and mouse major urinary protein(s) (MUP),
the sequence homology between any pair of proteins in this
superfamily is small-about 20% (52). Statistical analysis
shows, however, thattheproteins arerelatedevolutionarily(52).
Oftheapproximately 20proteins nowconsidered tobepoten-
tial members of the superfamily (52), the three-dimensional
structure is known for only three-retinol-binding protein, (&
lactoglobulin, andinsecticyanin (53). Thecentralcoreofthese
threeproteinsiscomposedofeightstrandswitha,3-barrel struc-
ture forming ahydrophobic pocket that appears to enclose the
ligand(53,54). This structurehasbeendescribed asresembling
acoffeefilterpaper(52). Inadditon tothe(3-structuralmotif, one
helical rod and several other structural elements appear to be
conservedamong theproteins. Proteinfoldingpatterns tend to
behighly conserved inhomologousproteins, eventhoughthey
maydivergeconsiderablyin structureandfunction, suggesting
thatothermembersofthesuperfamily, includinga2u-g, possess
a similarthree-dimensional structure.
The only member ofthe protein superfamily with a clearly
definedphysiological function isretinol-bindingprotein. More
circumstantial evidence suggests thatthesuperfamily members
serve ascarriersoflipophilic molecules(55). Themodeofbind-
ing inwhichthelipidligandisenclosedwithinthe(3-barrel im-
pressedPervaiz and Brewas notunliketheprotectiveroleofthe
calyx to a flower (55). On this basis, they suggested the il-
lustrativename, lipocalins, for thesuperfamilyofproteins (55).
Table 2 illustrates the information available on several
members of the lipocalin superfamily, which includes a2,-g,
retinol-bindingprotein, apolipoprotein D, a,-acidglycoprotein
anda,-microglobulin, ruminant ,B-lactoglobulin andpyrazine-
binding protein (i.e., odorant-binding protein), rat odorant-
bindingprotein, andMUP. Someofthemembersofthelipocalin
superfamily, such as retinol-bindingprotein, a,-acidglycopro-
tein, and a,-microglobulin have been identified in many
species, andtheirpropertiesappear tobespeciesindependent,
suggestingthatthey shareacommonvital function(52). Others
such asa2,-g and MUP, seem to bespeciesdependent.
Several functions have been suggested for N2u-g. Cavaggioni
et al. (58) speculated that a2u-g may serve to transfer odorants
such asethereallipidpheromonesfrommale raturinetotheair
for attracting females. Glandular tissue production ofa2U-g
helps support these speculations (65,66). In addition, Ca2u-g has
been identified as afattyacid-bindingproteinofthekidney(61)
and may serve totransportfattyacid, animportantenergy source
inkidney, withinrenalepithelial cells. Brooks(60)found apro-
tein structurally relatedtoa2_-gthatissynthesizedand secreted
by the rat epididymis under the influence ofandrogenic hor-
mones. Hespeculatedthatthefunctionoftheseproteinsmaybe
tocarryretinoidswithinthelumenofthemalereproductivetract.
Othermembersofthelipocalinsuperfamily, such as retinol-
bindingprotein,apolipoproteinD, ,-lactoglobulin, anda,-acid
glycoprotein,functioninthetransportoflipidsbetweencellsand
acrosshydrophilicbarriers(64).Thelipidsboundbytheproteins
differconsiderablyinstructureandrangefromodorantsinratnasal
epitheliumtohumancholesterolandretinol(vitaminA). Itisnot
yetclearhow selectivetheseproteinsareforspecificligands or
whether a given protein might bind a wide spectrum ofsmall,
hydrophobic molecules. Both cases might occur because
retinol-binding protein is quite specific for retinol, whereas
odorant-bindingproteinsmayhaveabroadspecificity(63).
Theabilityofachemical to serve as aligandforonemember
ofthesuperfamily appears to be apoorpredictorofbinding af-
finity for other membersofthe superfamily. Cavaggioni et al.
(59) measured thebinding affinities ofa series ofodorants for
a2%-g, MUP, and pyrazine-binding protein isolated from calf
nasal mucosa. MUPboundonly 1 ofthesechemicals,pyrazine-
bindingproteinbound6, anda2U-gbound 12. Thebestligandfor
a2u-g waschemically unrelated tothebestligandsforthe other
twoproteins, which were alsochemically unrelated.
Characteristics ofa2,-Globulin
a2u-Globulinwasfirstcharacterizedinmaleraturine(67). All
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Table2. Superfamily oflipophilic ligand-bindingcarrier proteins (lipocalins).'
Protein Species Tissueorbody fluid Molecularweight, daltons No. ofaminoacids Reference
a1-Acid glycoprotein (acute Mammals Plasma 23,000 184 (55,56)
phase; orosomucoid) (unglycosylated)
43,000-60,000
(complex type)
Apolipoprotein D (cholesterol Mammals Plasma 19,300 169 (57)
associated)
cI-Microglobulin (protein HC)Mammals Plasma 20,619 182 (52)
Retinol-bindingprotein Mammals Liver, plasma, retina 22,868 182 (54)
Endometrial a2-globulin Mammals Placenta (pregnancy associated) 25,000 NR
f3-Lactoglobulin Ruminants, other species Milk 18,000 162 (54)
Odorant-binding protein Rat, cow Nasal epithlium 18,091 172 (58,59)
(pyrazine-binding protein)
a2u-Globulin' Rat Male urine, preputial gland 18,709 162 (51)
Androgen-dependent Rat Epididymis 18,500 184 (60)
secretory protein
Fatty-acid-binding proteinc Rat Kidney 15,500 NR (61)
Major urinary protein Mouse Urine (both sexes) 18,730 162
Purpurin Chick Retina 21,924 196
Bowman's glandprotein Frog Olfactory epithelium 20,300 182 (62)
Insecticyanin (bilin-binding) Tobacco hornworm, Hemolymph 21,382 189 (63)
butterfly NR NR (53)
NR, not reported-characterization ofprotein incomplete.
aAdapted from Pevsneret al. (64), with additional information as noted.
bAlso occurs inother secretory glands and inliver.
CDescribed asa2e-globulin by Kimura et al. (61).
isoforms ofa2u-g areanionic atneutralpH, althoughthey have
varying isoelectric points. The molecular weightofa2u-g has
beenreportedtobe 18,000-20,000daltons. Inall ratstrainstested
todate, exceptfortheNCIBlack-Reiter(NBR)rat, astrainthat
appearstohaveatissue- andgene-specificregulatorydefectin-
volving u2U-g(68), themajorurinary sourceofc2u-gistheliver,
wherec2.-gniRNAconstitutesapproximately 1% ofthehepatic
mRNA population (69,70). The hepatic isoformsofC2u-g may
vary throughout the lifetime (71).
Synthesis ofthe protein in rat liver is under multihormonal
control, particularlyandrogen, butalsoglucocorticoids, thyroid
hormones, insulin, and growth hormone (72,73). These hor-
mones appear to actby regulating thesteady-statelevel ofa2.-g
mRNA (70). Neither ca2u-g nor its corresponding mRNA is
detectableintheliversofsexually intactfemale rats(69,74,75).
However, averylowbackgroundlevelofthemRNAhasbeenin-
dicated intheovariectomized female rat(76), andovariectomy
in concert with androgentreatment induces aparallel increase
ina2u-g and its mRNA in female ratliver (67,74).
Although plasma and urinary C2u-g derive predominantly
from the liver in male rats, high levels ofa2.-g and its mRNA
are also present in thepreputial glandofbothmaleand female
rats, and neithercastration norovariectomysignificantlyalters
thepreputial concentration ofthisprotein and itsmRNA (41).
ct2u-GlobulinmRNAhasalsobeendetected inthefemale mam-
mary gland during pregnancy, and in the submaxillary,
lachrymal, Meibomian, andperianalglandsofratsofbothsexes
(66,75). The female forms of a2u-g show distinct differences
from male rat C2u-g, suggesting that they are encoded by dif-
ferent genes (77).
Low levels ofa2u-g first become detectable in the male rat
liverunderthestimulusoftestosteroneat35-40days, reaching
maximum adultlevelsby60-80days(71,75,78). At some stage
after5 months ofage, due tothedevelopmentofhepatic insen-
sitivity toandrogenduringaging, hepatic synthesisofo2u-gfills
gradually. a2.-Globulinlevelsarereducedbymorethan90% by
22 months ofage in malerats and arevirtually undetectable in
senescent animals (71,78,79). Renal cortical tissuecontent(41)
and urinary excretion (78,80) ofa2.-g reflect the same age-
related trends as synthesis in the liver.
In the mature male rat, approximately 50 mg of a2U-g is
filtered per day; 40% ofthe filtered protein is excreted in the
urineand60% undergoes reabsorptionandcatabolism(81,82).
It is catabolized slowly relative to most other proteins in the
glomerularfiltrate, withahalf-lifeinplasma, kidney cytosol, or
lysosomalpreparationsof5-8hr(32,34,83). Invitrostudiesin-
dicate that a20-g is more resistant than bovine ,3-lactoglobulin
and lysozyme to lysosomal enzymedigestion (84). In another
study comparingmembersoftheproteinsuperfamily, C12u-g and
al-acid glycoprotein were the most resistant to proteinase K
digestion, whereasretinol-binding proteinand,3-lactoglobulin
were 1000-to 100,000-foldmoreeasilyhydrolyzed(22). These
dataindicatethata2u-g maybemore likely toaccumulate inthe
kidney than mostothermembers ofthe superfamily ifshifts in
thebalance between reabsorption andhydrolysis occur.
Sex andSpecies ComparisonofUrinaryProtein
Content Relatedtothe x2u-Globulin Superfamily
Relativetothefemaleratandotherspeciesincludinghumans,
thenormal, maturemaleratisphysiologicallyproteinuric. This
is due to the amount ofa2u-g secreted in male raturine, 1.36-
8.64mg/day/gkidney (85), whichis 100-300timesgreaterthan
infemaleraturine(77,86). Themousecanalsobedescribedas
physiologicallyproteinuricbecauseofahighurinarycontentof
MUP (87). MUP shows the greatest similarity toa2u-g in the
lipocalin superfamily, sharing 90% amino acid sequence
homology (88). Representing agroupofproteinsencodedby a
multigenefamily, MUPissynthesizedintheliverofmiceofboth
sexes but at rates four to five times greater in males than in
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females (73,89). Daily urinary excretion ofMUP varies con-
siderablybetweenstrains(90).IntheB6C3F,strain,maleshave
beenshown toexcrete 14.9mgofMUP/day intheurineand fe-
males2.1 mg/day(91). Adjustedforbodyweight,amaleB6C3F,
mousethereforeexcretesapproximately600mg/kg/dayofMUP,
some 12-foldhigherthanca2u-gurinaryexcretionbythemalerat.
Unliketherat,however, where60% offiltereda2u-gisreabsorb-
edbythekidney,MUPisnotreabsorbedinthemouseandappears
tobetotally excreted (82).
Normal humanurine, such asthatofthe femalerat, contains
relatively littleprotein,only 1% ofthetotalconcentrationpresent
in maturemale raturine(24). Humanurinaryproteinsare pre-
dominantlyhighmolecularweightspecieswithonlyminorcom-
ponentsweighing 12,000-42,000daltons. Withinthislow mole-
cular weight fraction, trace amounts ofproteins represent the
lipocalinsuperfamily,butnoneappeartosharemolecularweight
identity witha2u-g. Theurinaryexcretionofretinol-bindingpro-
tein,c1,-acidglycoprotein, andce,-microglobulin hasbeenmeas-
uredat0.0001-0.0007,0.0006-0.002,and0.02-0.05mg/day/gkid-
ney, respectively (92-94). Thus,theurinaryexcretionofc2u-gin
themaleratisapproximatelytwoordersofmagnitudegreaterthan
thehumanurinarycontentofthethreesuperfamilyproteinscom-
bined.
Recently, asex-dependentproteinofunknownoriginandfunc-
tion,calledurineprotein 1, wasidentifiedinnormalhumanurine
(95). Themolecularfeaturesofprotein 1 aresimilartoC2u-g, as
ithasamolecularweightofapproximately21,000daltonsandan
isoelectricpointaround4.8,butitsaminoacidshavenotbeenfully
sequenced (R. Lauwerys, personal communication). Protein 1
occursinbothsexesfromanearlyage,butincreasessubstantial-
lyinmalesafterpuberty,reachinguptoa50-folddifferenceover
females during late adolescence. A 5-fold male-to-female dif-
ferentialpersiststhroughadulthood. Averageurinaryconcentra-
tions ofprotein 1 have been determined as 108 and 3.2 ug/L,
respectively,formalesandfemales 15-20yearsold,and24.7and
5.8yg/Lformalesandfemalesinthe20to60-yearagerange(95).
Suchlevelsofprotein 1 inhumanmaleurine, however, arecalcu-
latedasfourtofiveordersofmagnitudelowerthana2u-gconcen-
trations intheurineofmale rats.
Noncovalent Binding toa,u-Globulin and Its
Homologues
It has been suggested that CIGA bind reversibly and non-
covalentlytoc2u-g, formingaresultantcomplexthatisevenmore
poorlydigestedinthemaleratkidneythanc2u-g(J. A.Swenberg,
personalcommunication).
ChemicalsComplexedwitha2%-Globulin. Inafewinstances,
thespecificchemicalentitycomplexedwithC2u-ghasbeeniden-
tified. TMP, abranchedchainaliphatichydrocarbonpresentin
gasoline(96), wasthefirstmodelCIGAtobestudiedinthisman-
ner. When['C]TMPwasadministeredinasingleoraldosetorats,
radioactivity was retained inthekidneysofmales,butnotoffe-
males (97,98). The major metabolite of TMP in the male rat
kidneys wasidentified as2,4,4-trimethyl-2-pentanol (TMPOH)
(98). In a separate report, TMPOH was shown to be the only
ligandforca2u-gwheneverTMPwasadministeredtothemalerat
(99). TMPOH was notdetectedinthekidneytissueofthefemale
rats, which excreted more conjugated TMPOH (glucuronides
and sulfates) than the males (98). Later studies confirmed, as
suspected,.that the TMPOH-ci2t-g complex is cleared slowly
frommaleratkidney(J. A.Swenberg,personalcommunication).
Ford-limonene,d-limonene-1,2-oxidehasbeenshowntobethe
predominantmetabolitebinding toa2u-g, althoughd-limonene
alsobindstosomeextent(100). Forisophorone, theligand isthe
parentcompound (101). Following exposure ofthe male rat to
1,4-DCB, both the parent chemical and the metabolite,
2,5-dichlorophenol, bound to a2u-g (102). About 40% of the
3,5,5-trimethylhexanoyloxybenzene sulfonate administered to
maleratsboundtokidneyproteins, eventhoughnoproteinbin-
ding wasobservedinthemouseorfemaleratkidney (103). Four
metabolites were identified in the a2u-g protein fraction, the
maincomponentbeingthe -y-lactoneof3,5,5-trimethylhexanoic
acid.
Nature ofthe Association. The natureofthe association of
CIGAwitha2u-gwasexploredinitiallyby Locketal. (99), who
dosedsexuallymaturemaleFischer344ratswith[3H]TMP,killed
them 8-72 hr later, and homogenized the kidneys. Cytosol,
obtainedbycentrifugationofthehomogenateat116,000g,wasap-
plied to a Sephadex G-75 column. About 26% ofthe cytosol
radiolabel (15%ofallradiolabelinthekidney)elutedinthefrac-
tioncontaininga2u-g. Approximately 19% oftheradiolabelinthe
cytosol was nondialyzable following overnight equilibrium
dialysisagainstphosphatebuffer. Chromatographyofthedialyzed
cytosol showed that the nondialyzable, radiolabeled material
coeluted with the peak containing a2u-g. When 0.1% sodium
dodecylsulfate(SDS),adetergentthataffectsthesecondaryand
tertiarystructureofproteins,wasaddedtothedialysisbuffer,there
wasasignificantlossofbinding. Theseresultssuggestareversi-
blebindingbetweenTMPmetaboliteandtheproteinfractioncon-
taininga2u-g(99). Thereversibilityofthechemicalbindingwith
a2u-g, whether parentcompound or metabolite, has been con-
firmed withd-limonene100), isophorone(101), 1,4-DCB(102),
and3,5,5-trimethylhexanoyloxybenzenesulfonate(103).
Inthed-limonenestudy(100),theamountofradioactivityob-
servedinthekidneysofSprague-Dawleyrats24hrafteroral ad-
ministrationof[4C]d-limonenewasabout2.5timeshigherinthe
malesthaninthefemales.Equilibriumdialysisinthepresenceor
absenceofSDSindicatedthatapproximately40%oftheradioac-
tivematerialretainedinthemaleratkidneywasassociatedwith
proteinsinareversiblemanner.Gelfiltrationhigh-performance
liquidchromatography(HPLC),reverse-phaseHPLC,andamino
acidsequencingdemonstratedthatthisradioactivematerialwas
associatedwitha2u-g. Nod-limoneneord-limonenemetabolite
coelutedwithfemaleratkidneyproteins.
In the 3,5,5-trimethylhexanoyloxybenzene sulfonate study
(103),distributionofthechemicalwasexaminedinmiceandrats
ofbothsexes. Themaleratkidneycontainedroughly 10timesthe
concentrationofchemicalasthefemaleratkidney,andthecon-
centrations in mouse kidney were even lower thanthose in the
femalerat.
BindingofCIGAtoOtherMacromolecules. Reversiblebind-
inggenerallyimpliesadissociablechemical-proteininteraction
in which the free chemical can be liberated from the protein
without producing moleculardamage. In contrast, in covalent
bindingareactivechemicalspecies,usuallyanelectrophile,reacts
with nucleophilic centers in target molecules comprising en-
zymes,otherproteins,nucleicacids,orlipids.CIGAappeartodif-
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fer from many knownchemical toxins, nephrotoxins included,
thatbindcovalently and irreversibly toproteinsand/orDNAand
through this process cause cellular injury.
A DNAbindingstudywithF344ratsandB6C3F, miceofboth
sexeswasperformedusing[1,3,5,-'4CJ-isophorone(104).Twenty-
fourhoursaftertheanimalswereadministereda500-mgdoseby
gavage, liver and kidneys were processed for determination of
DNA binding. Neither isophorone nor its metabolites showed
covalentbindingtoDNA.Inaddition,metabolicallyformedde-
gradationproductswerenotincorporatedintotheDNAbydenovo
synthesis ofDNAfrom labeledfragmentsofthexenobiotic.
In contrast to 1,4-DCB, which is aCIGA, theclosely related
isomer 1,2-dichlorobenzene (1,2-DCB) does notinducehyaline
dropletsandappearstobindcovalentlytoproteinsinthemalerat
liver, plasma, and kidney (102). When administered orally to
malerats, 1,4-DCB (anditsmetabolite2,5-dichlorophenol) inthe
kidneycytosolelutedasasinglepeakinthelowmolecularweight
fraction containing c2.-g. Dialysis of the kidney cytosol with
SDS led to a substantial loss of 1,4-DCB, demonstrating the
reversible natureoftheCIGA-proteinbinding. 1,2-DCBbound
to low molecular weight proteins in the kidney cytosol ofmale
rats, but it also bound to proteins in the 64,000-70,000-dalton
range. Dialysis ofthekidney cytosol withSDS failedto remove
approximately halfthe 1,2-DCB, suggestingsubstantial covalent
binding ofthis chemical in the male rat kidney.
Specificityofthe Interaction with cx,-Globulin. Thecapaci-
tyofCIGA toserveasligandsforotherlipocalins, someofwhich
arefound inhumans, hasbeeninvestigated. Preliminary studies
designed todeterminetheaccumulatingprotein inthekidneyof
male rats exposed to decalin used two-dimensional gel elec-
trophoresis ofratkidneyhomogenate(5). Although otherpro-
teins in the lipocalin superfamily are present in the male rat,
decalin was associated solely with a2,-g. Other preliminary
studies involving the in vitro binding ofTMPOH to lipocalins
suggest that TMPOH, which binds reversibly toa%,,-g in vitro,
may also bind reversibly to three other members ofthe super-
family, i.e., retinol-binding protein, ac-acidglycoprotein, and
l3-lactoglobulin (105). TMPOH did not bind to
f32-microglobulin or lysozyme, low molecular weightproteins
thatare notmembersofthesuperfamily. d-Limonene-1,2-oxide
also does not appear to bind to a,-acid glycoprotein or urine
protein 1 inin vitrostudies (L. D. Lehman-McKeeman, persornal
communication).
Gas chromatographic analysis in experiments with liver
microsomeshaveshownthatmiceareabletooxidized-limonene
tocis-d-limonene-1,2-oxide, as intherat, although somequan-
titative and qualitative species differences were noted (91).
However, equilibrium saturation binding studies did not
demonstrate any interactionofd-limoneneoritsmetaboliteswith
MUP inmaleorfemalemice(82, 91). Theseresultsaddfurther
support to the specificity ofthe interaction between CIGA and
a2u-g.
When [3H]retinol was administered to male rats, retinol-
derived radioactivity coelutedwiththeprotein fractionincytosol
containing a21u-g. However, retinol did not produce hyaline
droplet ora2u-gaccumulation (106). In vitro studies onthebin-
ding affinities ofretinol and several CIGA for a2u-g show that
retinol can compete with CIGA for binding to a2u-g (107).
These studies suggest that hyaline droplet accumulation may
not depend on how strongly a chemical binds to Ca2u-g, but on
whetherthechemical causesaconformational change inthepro-
tein, which inhibits protein catabolism (22).
Binding affinitiesmeasured inin vitrostudiesgenerally have
not correlated well with the efficacy ofchemicals for causing
hyaline droplet accumulation. Other factors affecting the
developmentofhyalinedropletaccumulationaretheconcentra-
tionofthe CIGA-proteincomplex in the tubule lumen, the rate
ofbreakdownofCIGA-proteincomplexes inthetubulecells, the
deathofcells resulting fromabnormal accumulation ofhyaline
droplets, and the subsequent appearance ofcell debris in the
lumenoftubulecells. Thesefactorsarediscussedinthefollowing
sections.
Catabolismofa,u-GlobulinComplexedwithCIGA
Lysosomal degradation of .2U-g bound to CIGA has been
studiedby measuring thedigestion rateoftheprotein recovered
from treated male rat kidney (84) or ofpurified urine-derived
proteinconjugated with CIGA in vitro(91). Charbonneauetal.
(84) foundthatbothamixtureofstandardproteaseenzymesof
nonrat origin or proteinase K digested C2.-g from rats treated
with TMPata much slower ratethanc2i-g from untreated rats.
Using an in vitro incubation system with renal cortex
lysosomesprepared frommalerats, Lehman-McKeeman etal.
(91) demonstrated that the reversible binding ofd-limonene,
1,4-DCB, isophorone, ortheirmetabolites impairedthedegrada-
tion ofa2.-g by one-third. Under the experimental conditions
used, thiswasequivalenttoanextensionoftheapparenthalf-life
ofCa2u-g from6.67 to 10hr. Thestudy isparticularly interesting
in showing that reversible binding ofa CIGA to a21-g does not
necessarily alterthe rateofproteindegradationbutthatthismay
beafunctionofametabolite. Thus, d-limoneneand 1,4-DCBdid
not impair hydrolysis ofa2.-g, but their respective bound
metabolites,d-limonene-1,2-oxideand2,5-dichlorophenol, did.
Withisophorone, however, itwastheparentcompoundalonethat
producedtheeffect. Thiscouldexplainwhyotherchemicalslike
retinol have been shown to bindto a2u-g buthave notproduced
hyaline droplet accumulation in vivo.
Administrationofleupeptin (aninhibitorofthelysosomal pep-
tidasecathepsinB) tomale ratscaused arapidC2.-gaccumula-
tion inthekidney, indistinguishable fromthat inducedby TMP
andgasoline(108). Thesevariousobservationsprovideevidence
thatCIGA-inducedhyalinedropletaccumulation mayresultfrom
areducedproteindegradation rateeitherbymakingtheprotein
harder to digest or by inhibiting enzymatic components ofthe
proteolytic process. Studies by Charbonneau et al. (98) and
Lehman-McKeeman et al. (32) favor the former by indicating
that the TMP metabolite-protein complex is more resistant to
hydrolysis than freea2C-g. Furthermore, Murty etal. (41) found
thatunleadedgasoline was notassociatedwith areduction, but
ratheran increase, in ratkidney lysosomal proteolytic enzyme
activity.
Structure-Activity Relationships for CIGA
The ability to predict those chemicals that will induce ac-
cumulationofc2.-g inthemale ratthrough structural relation-
ships would clearly be advantageous. The fact that relatively
minormetabolites such asd-limonene-1,2-epoxidecan account
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forthemajorityoftheassociationwitha2I-g, however, restricts
thepresentutilityofstructure-activity calculationsasapredic-
tivetool. Nevertheless, someassociationshavebeenobserved.
Lehman-McKeemanetal.(32)notedthatretardeddegradationof
cU2u-gcorrelateswiththepresenceontheactiveCIGAormetabo-
liteofanoxygenfunctionofonetypeoranother, i.e., ahydrox-
ylgroupforTMPOHand2,5-dichlorophenol, anepoxideford-
limonene-1,2-oxide, anda ketone function for isophorone.
Another recent study employed a quantitative approach to
determinethestructural featuresnecessary toinduceexcessive
hyaline droplet activity inmale rats (109). Based ondata for a
number oflighthydrocarbons, Bomhard et al. (109) surmised
that an n-octanol/water partition coefficient above 3.5 and the
presenceofanisopentyl structural moietyareassociatedwithin-
creased hyaline droplet formation in male rats. Abinding-site
model for aliphatics was derived from this information. The
model was then generalized to include cycloaliphatics by
substitutingtherequirement foranisopentyl structurewithare-
quirementforthepresenceofatleastonetertiarycarbon atom.
Using this binding-site model, Bomhard et al. predicted the
hyaline-droplet inducing activity of 18 previously untested
hydrocarbons. These chemicals were then tested for their
Table3. Substances that induced hyalinedroplet accumulation and/orelevated levels ofa20-globulin in renal proximal tubulesofrats.
Substance/chemical
Unleaded gasoline
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
JP-4jet fuel (mixed distillate
hydrocarbons)
JP-5jet fuel (mixed distillate
hydrocarbons)
Diesel fuel, marine
JP-I0 syntheticjet fuel
(exohexahydro-4,7-methanoindan)
RJ-5 syntheticjet fuel (hydrogenated
dimers ofnorbornadiene)
JP-7 distillatejet fuel
JP-TS distillatejet fuel
Stoddard solvent
C 0-C,, and C,0-C12 isoparaffinic
solvents (saturated aliphatic
hydrocarbons)
Decalin
Tetralin
d-Limonene
Pentachlorobenzene
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
Tetrachloroethylene
(Perchloroethylene)
Pentachloroethane
Hexachloroethane
Isophorone
Lindane
Dimethyl methylphosphonate
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Methyl isoamyl ketone
Diisobutyl ketone
540C
(3-methylamino-l-(3-trifluoromethyl-
phenyl)-2-pyrazoline)
BW58C
(mixture ofisomeric cis and trans
forms of2-4'-4-butylcyclohexyl)-3-
hydroxy-1-4-naphthoquinone)
Levamisole (levo isomer of
2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-6-phenylimidazo-
(2,1-b) thiazole)
Gabapentin
3,5,5-Trimethylhexanoic acid
derivatives
Tridecyl acetate
Isopropylcyclohexane
1,3,6-Tricyanohexane
NR, not reported.
Evidence forexacerbation ofhyaline droplets in renal
proximal tubule cells
Males Females References
+ - (3,41,110,111)
+ - (113,114)
+ - (7,8)
+ - (7,8,116,117)
- (8,188)
NR (7,119)
- (7)
- (21; Bruner, personal
communication)
- (21; Bruner, personal
communication)
- (4)
- (4,120)
- (5,6,8,10,121,122)
NR (124)
- (6,14,100,125,126)
- (128)
- (129)
- (102,130,131)
- (23,37)
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
- (37)
- (132)
NR (101)
- (133)
- (12)
- (16)
- (134)
- (135)
+ - (136)
- (136)
- (136)
+ - (137)
- (103)
+
+
+
- (138)
NR (139)
(140,141)
Evidence for increased renal ot2u-globulin levels
Males Females References
+ NR (111,112)
+ - (98,114,115)
NR NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR +
+
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
+
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
(120)
(5,10,123)
(100,126,127)
(102)
(37)
(37)
(101)
(133)
NR (136)
NR (136)
NR (136)
- (137)
- (103)
NR
NR
NR I I
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ability to induce hyaline droplet accumulation in adult male
Wistar rats. Although thebinding-site model wasbased on the
structure ofthe parent compound and did not allow for active
metabolites, the results in the rats were described as being in
good agreement with thepredictions.
In an extension ofthe work ofLock (99), described earlier,
Borghoffetal. (107)determined theapparentbindingaffinityto
Ca2u-g for a number ofchemicals associated witha2u-g nephro-
pathy and measuredtheirability tocompetewithTMPOH. Us-
ing molecular modeling andinformationonthemostactivecom-
pounds, Borghoffet al. (22) concluded that the presence ofan
electronegative atom forhydrogenbonding is acritical factorin
determiningbinding affinity. Lipophiicity also seemed crucial
for hydrophobic interactions, but the presence of an elec-
tronegative atom was necessary for greater activity. Steric
volume was alsoconsidered toplay anessential role inbinding
activity.
2U-Globulin Nephropathy
Substances reported toinduce increased formationofhyaline
droplets in proximal tubule cellsofmale rats arelisted in Table
3, along withavailable information onwhethertheaccumulating
protein isca2u-g. Thenephrotoxicity thatcan ensuefromhyaline
droplet accumulation is novel because it is associated with ex-
cessiveca,u-gaccumulation. Thisc2u-gaccumulationisbelieved
to initiate a sequenceofevents resulting inchronicproliferation
oftubuleepithelium, aswell asanexacerbationofCPN. Because
ca2u-g is amale rat-specific protein, nephropathy inducedby ac-
cumulation ofa2u-g would not be expected to occur in female
rats, mice ofeither sex, orother species.
Theproposed sequenceofhistopathological changes isbased
mainly on research studieswith fourmodelsubstances, unleaded
gasoline andTMP (142-144), decalin(5,6,122,123,145), andd-
limonene(123,126). Evenforthesefoursubstances, notallofthe
individual lesions intheproposedprogressionhavebeen shown
tobelongtoasequenceofinterrelatedevents. Specific informa-
tionpertaining tolesion natureandsequenceislackingformany
ofthe CIGA listed in Table 3.
Much ofthe informationuseful fordefining thepathologic se-
quelae to a2u-g accumulation does not necessitate chronic ex-
posure. In fact, thenephrotoxicity associatedwithaccumulation
ofa2u-gmightbe influenced by agebecausea2u-glevelsdecline
in aging malerats (41). Certainly, theage-related progressionof
CPN obscuresthelesionsdirectly related to CIGAadministra-
tion, making evaluation of the chronic sequence of lesions
especially difficult.
Pathologic Features ofa,.-Globulin Nephropathy
The firstmorphological manifestation ofci2u-gnephropathy is
the rapid accumulation in proximal tubule cells of hyaline
droplets(Fig. 1), whichdevelopwithin24hrofdosingwithsome
compounds (126).
Thedroplets stain positivelywithMallory's Heidenhainstain
(Fig. 2)butarenegativeforperiodicacid-Schiff, indicatingtheir
proteincomposition (5). Mallory'sHeidenhainstainistherefore
moreuseful thanconventional hematoxylin andeosin(H&E) for
visualizing and quantitating the droplets. As they represent
lysosome-derived entities, thedroplets arestrongly autofluores-
cent(yellow) inparaffinsectionsunderultravioletillumination
FIGURE 1. Accumulation ofhyalinedroplets (arrows) withinconvoluted pro-
ximal tubulecells following administration ofd-limonene. H&E, 480x.
FIGURE 2. Enhanced visualization of hyaline droplet accumulation within
proximal tubulecells following administrationofd-limonenewith Mallory's
Heidenhain stain, 375x.
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(G. C. Hard, unpublished observations). In plastic-embedded
tissue, hyaline droplets can be visualized easily with Lee's
methylene blue basic fuchsin (142).
Excessive hyalinedroplet formationoccursprimarily incells
oftheP2 segment, butsmall increasesinthenumberofhyaline
droplets mayalsobe seeninthe P1 and P3 cells (143). By light
microscopic immunohistochemistry (Fig. 3), 0a2,-g has been
clearly and specifically localized tothehyalinedroplets within
proximal tubules(42). Ultrastructuraily, thehyalinedropletsare
enlarged secondary lysosomes partially composed of0a2.-g
(146). Many are polyangular or irregular in shape(Fig. 4) and
contain a condensed crystalline core suggestive ofaggregated
protein in pure form. Although the hyaline droplets and
associateda2,-gaccumulation persistduringchronicexposure,
the severity appears to lessen with increasing duration ofex-
posure (144). This apparent waning ofthe response with con-
tinued exposure could be related todeclining a2u-gproduction
bythemaleratbeginningatsomestageafter5 months(71,78,79).
With continued exposure to CIGA, the initial accumulation of
0a2u-g-containing hyaline droplets may be followed by a se-
quence ofinterrelated pathologic events, as described below.
Scattered single-cell necrosis (Fig. 5) occurs predominantly
in the P2 segment cells (143), with subsequent exfoliation of
these degenerate cells (Fig. 6) and cell fragments laden with
crystalloidphagolysosomes intothetubulelumen. Withdecalin,
aminimaldegreeofcelldegeneration/necrosis wasreportedto
bepresent intheproximalconvolutedtubules after5daysofex-
posure, becoming maximal at 19 days, but reverting to the
minimal levelafter31 daysofexposure(6). Scatteredexfoliation
ofdroplet-affected cells wasobservedwithupto48weeksofex-
FIGURE 3. Positive immuzuhistochemical staining ofhyalinedroplets inproxi-
mal tubule cells fora2c-globulin. Indirect alkalinephosphatase method with
fast red as substrate, 375 x.
2.''..
FIGURE 4. Electronmicrographofenlargedpolyangularphagolysosomes in-
ducedinP2cellbyTMP,4950x.(PhotographcontributedbyJohnFDster,ICI.)
FIGURE 5. Epithelial cellsundergoingdegenerativechange(arrows) inthe lin-
ingofdroplet-laden P2 tubules. Atubule nearthecentershowskaryomegaly
(arrowhead). Thisexamplewasinducedby6monthsofadministrationofd-
limonene. H&E, 480x.
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FIGURE 6. Exfoliationofdegenerateepithelial cells(arrows)intotheP2tubule FIGURE 7. P2tubule cells (arrows) undergoing mitosis afterd-limonene ad-
lumen afterd-limonene administration. H&E, 480x. ministration. H&E, 600x.
posuretounleadedgasolineorTMP(144), indicatingsustained
single cell loss while exposure to CIGA continues.
EpithelialcellproliferationprimarilyinvolvingtheP2segment
occursasaregenerativeresponsetocelldamageandloss.Thiscan
beseenasincreasednumbersofmitoticfigures(Fig.7)ordemon-
stratedbylabelingtechniquesforDNAsynthesis. Increasedpro-
liferative activity has been recorded after only 3 weeks of
petroleum hydrocarbon exposure (143), but itpersistedduring
48 weeks ofchronic exposure (144).
Granularcasts(Fig. 8)composedofsloughedcelldebris(Fig.
9)accumulateatthejunctionbetweentheP3segmentoftheproxi-
mal tubule andthedescendingthinloopofHenle, thatis, atthe
junction between the inner and outer stripes ofouter medulla
(Fig. 8), with consequent tubule dilation at this part of the
nephron (5). This can occur as early as 2-3 weeks after initial
exposure (5,6). As well ascomprisingrecognizablecelldebris,
the granular casts stain positively forci2u-g (J. R. Foster, per-
sonal communication), indicating probable derivation of the
debris from cells that had accumulated this protein. Granular
castformationappearstobeassociatedwithhigherdosesofcom-
pound ratherthanwiththelowestdosesthatcaninduceincreased
hyalinedropletaccumulation. Anabsenceofcastsaftertreatment
mighttherefore reflectadose-relateddecrease intheseverity of
cell necrosis and exfoliation (142,143).
At chronictimepoints, linear mineralization develops inthe
renal papilla (Fig. 10), outlining affected medullary tubules,
alongwithhyperplasiaofthepelvicepitheliallining(urothelium)
FIGURE 8. Granularcastformationwithindilatedtubules (arrows) at thejunc-
tion ofthe inner and outer stripes ofthe outer medulla at 6 months ofd-
limonene administration. H&E, 95x.
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FIGURE 9. Higher power ofd-limonene-induced corticomedullary cast show- FIGURE 11. Higher power ofJP-4jet fuel-induced papillary mineralization
ing granular nature ofthe contents derived from cell debris. 400x. showing involvementofHenle limbsbutnotcollectingducts. H&E, 375x.
FIGURE 10. Linear mineralization ofrenalpapilla following 1 yearofJP-4jet
fuel administration. H&E, 95x.
FIGURE 12. Focal hyperplasia ofconvoluted proximal tubule induced by d-
limonene afterapproximately I year. H&E, 275x.
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(21). With unleaded gasoline, this lesion was firstobserved at6
months ofexposure (11). The mineralization appears to form
within the loops of Henle (Fig. 11 ) and has been identified as
calcium hydroxyapatite (20). The relationshipbetween papillary
mineralization and theproximal tubule lesion remains undeter-
mined, but the medullary lesion is presumed to represent
mineralized remnants of debris from disintegrating granular
caststhatlodge intheprebend segmentsofHenle'sloop(8,21).
Inturn, urothelial hyperplasia, whichmainlyaffectsthesurface
ofthe renalpapilla(Fig. 12), maybearesponseoftherenalpelvis
lining to papillary mineralization (8,147).
Rat Urine Chemistry and CIGA
Several studies have examined renal function in rats treated
with CIGA and subsequently developing a2u-g nephropathy.
Two days oftreatment with TMP resulted in mild urinary in-
crease in the lysosomal enzyme N-acetyl-,B-glucosaminidase
(NAG) and alkaline phosphatase, a decrease in creatinine, and
mild increase inurinary cell debris. Otherparameters (aspartate
amino transferase [AAT], urineosmolality andvolume) werenot
affected (148). Asingle, oraldoseofTMPhadnoeffectonrenal
function(114). In a 14-daystudy withdecalin, ofsixurinary en-
zymes tested, only AAT, lactatedehydrogenase, and NAG were
altered (increases) at days 21 and/or 28 (149). Similar results
wereobtainedfor levamisoleexceptthat AAT remained normal
(150). During prolonged treatment with C10-C1I isoparaffinic
solvent for up to 8 weeks, the only urinary changes observed
weremildelevation ofglucoseandalbumin, slightlydecreased
concentrating power andosmolality, andepithelialcell debris in
the urine. There was no alteration in urinary f2-microglobulin
content (151).
Taken together, these studies suggest that CIGA produce
minimal changes in urinary chemistry and very little or no
glomerulardysfunction ordamage. Theminoralterations seen
in urine composition in the days following administration of
CIGA suggest also that hyaline droplet accumulation is not
related toincreasedpassageofserumproteinsbytheglomerulus.
The mild tubuletoxicityofCIGA identifiedbyclinicalchemistry
isacharacteristicofCIGAthatcontrastswiththeobviousurinary
changesassociatedwithnephrotoxicityinducedby suchclassical
renal toxinsas mercuricchloride, hexachlorobutadiene, amino-
glycosides, and papillotoxic agents (152).
Species Variation in the Renal Response to CIGA
The male-specific effects of CIGA have been demonstrated
over a range of rat strains including Fischer 344, Sprague-
Dawley, Buffalo, and Brown Norway rats (153). Hyalinedroplet
accumulation or the spectrum of lesions comprising a2u-g
nephropathy have not been observed in female rats or mice of
either sex following treatmentwith CIGA(5,19). Inaddition to
these studies, CIGA havebeentestedfortoxicity inhamsters (jet
fuels), guineapigs(decalin), dogs(decalin,jetfuels,d-limonene
andmethyl isobutyl ketone), andmonkeys(gasolineandmethyl
isobutyl ketone). Norenalpathology wasdemonstratedinthese
species atCIGAdosesknown to causenephropathyinmalerats
(5,7,15,16,154,155), exceptforonereportofminorchangesindogs
treated for6months withd-limonene(156). Inthischronicstudy,
an increased incidence ofproteinaceous casts was observed in
male and female beagles, but no tubule epithelium changes,
tubulelumendilation, ormineralization. However, Webbetal.
(15) wereunabletodemonstrateany renalpathology indogsafter
6 months oftreatment at comparable dose levels. The highest
dosetestedinthedogs, 1.2mL/kg(15,156), ismorethan 10times
the doses thathave caused frank nephropathy in male rats.
KnowledgeconcerningtherenaleffectsofCIGAinhumans is
hampered by the lack of data on specific chemicals in this
category, andthe limitations imposedby amultiplicity oftypes
ofoccupational and nonoccupational exposures. Case studies
havereportedalinkbetweenchronic renaldiseasewithgasoline,
solvents, andjet and diesel fuels including rare cases ofacute
tubularnecrosis (proximalanddistaltubuleepithelium) follow-
ing severeexposuretopetroleumdistillates (e.g., 157,158). Case
reportscannotbeusedtoestablishacausal relationshipbutmay
serve to initiate formal epidemiologic investigation (159).
Epidemiologic studies concerning non-neoplastic kidney
diseaseandoccupationalexposuretohydrocarbonsand solvents
have been conducted only since 1975 [reviewed by Askergren
(160), Danielletal. (161), andPhillipsetal. (162)]. Amajority
ofthese studies have indicated an association between glomer-
ulonephritis and exposure to hydrocarbons, especially organic
solvents orgasoline. Somehavesuggestedapositiveassociation
between the presence ofglomerular disease and duration and
severity ofoccupational exposure tohydrocarbon solvents, in-
cludingtetrachloroethylene, which isaCIGA inmale rats (163).
However, many of the earlier studies are considered to be
methodologically limited(159,160,162). Theirmajorshortcom-
ings have been heterogeneous case definition, use of inap-
propriatecontrolgroups ornonblinded interviewers, andfailure
to consider recall bias or to adequately define hydrocarbon ex-
posure (162).
Morerecently, Steenlandetal. (164), investigatingspecificoc-
cupational exposures associated withend-stage renal disease in
maleworkers, foundelevatedrisksforsolventsusedascleaning
agents ordegreasers [odds ratio (OR)2.5; 95% confidence in-
terval (CI) 1.56-3.95] butnotforexposuretogasolineanddiesel
fuel(OR0.98; 95% CI0.49-1.06)ormotorandfueloil(OR 1.13;
95% CI0.69-1.84). Harringtonetal. (165)found noassociation
(OR 1.0; 95% CI0.16-6.3)betweenoccupationalexposureto in-
organic solvents and glomerulonephritis, but the authors also
concludedthatthestatisticalpowerofthiscase-referentstudywas
not sufficentto detectotherthan large riskestimates.
Theglomerulonephritisreportedinthepositiveepidemiologic
studies has involvedthickening ofglomerular basement mem-
branes ordepositionofantibodiesagainstglomerularbasement
membrane, amilddegreeofalbuminuria, andsometimestubule
atrophyandtubularbasementmembranethickening(162,163).
Other indicators ofrenal functionhavealso been assessed in
epidemiologic studies. Levamisole, adrugused asananthelmin-
tic, incancerchemotherapy, andinthetreatmentofrheumatoid
arthritis inhumans, falls into theCIGA category because it in-
duces bothhyalinedropletand c2u-g accumulationin male rats
(136). Basedonanabsenceofelevatedlevelsofurinary NAG in
patientsreceiving 150mglevamisoleperday for26weeks, there
islittleevidencetoindicatethatthiscompound isnephrotoxic in
humans (166). In addition, no positive association between
urinary NAG and acute or chronic exposure was noted in a
prevalence study of 180 dry-cleaning workers exposed to
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tetrachloroethylene (167). Becauseurinary NAGisonly slightly
elevated inmaleratsexposedtoCIGA, however, urinechemistry
may not be agoodbiological monitorofthe typeofnephrotox-
icity associated with CIGA.
In a studyof 16 females exposed totetrachloroethylene from
theiremploymentindry-cleaningshopsforanaverageof11 years
(range 1-25 years), Vyskocil et al. (168) found noevidence of
renal damageexceptforanincrease inlysozymeintheurine. No
statistically significant increase in urinary excretion of02-
microglobulin, lactate dehydrogenase, or glucose, which are
other markers oftubulardysfunction, were noted. Theauthors
believed these latter findings, inaddition tothe lackofcorrela-
tion between intensity ofexposure and change in biochemical
parameters, supports the conclusion that renal damage is not
associated with tetrachloroethylene exposure.
Theevidence regarding renal injury inhumansfromchronic
organic chemical exposure is inadequate todemonstrate whether
CIGA exposure canaffectthehumanrenal tubulecell. Existing
reports imply that, iftheassociation is real, itistheglomerulus
that ispathologically involved. However, thismaysimply reflect
study designs that concentrated on clinical detection of
glomerular effects. Because the injury to the rat tubule cells is
relatively mild, insensitive tests, suchas urinechemistry, which
are generally used forevaluating humans, mightbe inadequate
to detect changes.
Factors Affecting the Expression of
a2u-Globulin Nephropathy
Variousconditions, includingage, hormonemanipulation, and
genetics, havethepotential foralteringtheexpressionofCIGA-
induced a2u-g nephropathy. Experimental studies have in-
vestigated theinfluenceofthesefactorsonCIGAnephrotoxici-
ty as well asdetermining the effects ofa2u-g in female rats.
Age-RelatedEffects. As discussed earlier, the hepatic syn-
thesis and urinary excretion ofa2u-g in the male rat arehighly
age-dependent, with prepubertal and aged animals showing
negligible amountsofthisprotein (71,79,80). Accordingly, ad-
ministration of either decalin to immature male rats (5) or
unleadedgasoline to26-month-old male rats (41) failedtopro-
duce renal cortical a2u-g accumulation or an increase inhyaline
droplets.
Effect ofHormone Manipulation. As a2u-g synthesis is
primarily under androgenic control, the effects ofcastration,
which depresses hepatic synthesis ofa2u-g (67), wereexplored
by Hobson et al. (169) using TMP. Although a significant in-
crease in hyaline droplet formation was observed in both
castrated anduncastrated maleF344ratsexposedtoasingleoral
dose ofTMP, the severity ofthe lesion was less inthe former.
Thus, castration diminished but did not abolish the TMP-
induced nephrotoxicity.
Estrogen is known to inhibit the hepatic synthesis ofa2u-g in
the rat(170). This factorwasusedbyGargandco-vorkers(111)
to study the influence ofinhibition ofnew synthesis ofct2u-gby
estradiol on recovery from CIGA-induced nephropathy. Com-
mencing treatment on the ninth and final day of unleaded
gasolineexposure, estradiol reduced renal corticala2u-g content
by25, 41, and52% ondays3,6, and9afterexposure, respective-
ly, compared to rats receiving no hormone treatment. At the
same time, hyalinedroplet removal appeared to beaccelerated
inratstreatedconjointly withhormone. Hyalinedropletnumber
and size (qualitative observations) inhormone-treated rats ap-
proachedcontrol levelsat3daysafterexposure, comparedwith
up to 9 days for complete resolution in unleaded gasoline-
exposed rats not receiving estradiol.
In a subsequent study, Garg et al. (171) demonstrated that
pretreatmentofmaturemaleratswithSC injectionsofestradiol
for 10 days before gasoline exposure completely inhibited the
renal accumulation ofCa2.-g and hyaline droplets normally in-
duced by gasoline.
Genetic Variants. The NBR rat has no detectable levels of
hepatica2.-gmRNAineither sexandtherefore isunableto syn-
thesize CX2u-gintheliver, althoughhighconstitutivelevelsofthe
mRNA arepresent inthepreputial gland (68). The NBR rat is
capable ofdeveloping chemically induced nephropathies, but
under exposure conditions that produce c2U-g nephropathy in
Fischer 344rats, d-limonene, TMP, isophorone, and 1,4-DCB
did not induce any detectable t2u-g accumulation, hyaline
droplets, orother lesions in the male NBR rat (172). Identical
results wereobtained fordecalin (153) and lindane (133).
c%2.-Globulin Infusion in Female Rats. Ridder et al. (153)
administered a2u-g (purified from mature male raturine) IP at
hourlyintervalstodecalin-treated femaleSprague-Dawley rats
for a total ofeight injections and examined kidney samples for
hyalinedroplets and C2u-g 1 hrafterthe lastproteininjection (9
hrafterdecalintreatment). Althoughdropletformation was not
evident in kidney sections stained with Mallory's Heidenhain
fromthea2u-g-infused female rats, hyalinedropletand .2u-g ac-
cumulation were clearly demonstrated in females exposed to
both hydrocarbon and male urinary protein. By means oftwo-
dimensionalgelelectrophoresis, theinvestigators showedslight,
butapparent, renal cortical accumulation ofa2U-g in the infus-
ed females. Accumulation ofthe protein greatly increased in
females that were both infused with a2u-g and decalin-treated.
These various studies indicate a direct dependence of CIGA-
induced renal lesion expression on the presence ofa2u-g.
Chronic Progressive Nephropathy
Rats are particularly predisposed to an age-related spon-
taneousnephropathy, CPN, thatismoresevereinmalesthanin
femalesandthataffectscertainstrainsmorethanothers. CPN is
morecommoninSprague-Dawley andFischer344ratsthanthe
Wistarstrain(173)anditisalsocommonintheOsborne-Mendel
rat(174). TheetiologyofCPN isnotknown, buttheseverity of
thesyndromeisinfluencedby anumberoffactors,particularly
dietarymanipulationaffectingproteincontentorcaloric intake
(175).
Exacerbated CPN, involving enhanced severity and earlier
onset of the disease, is generally observed after chronic ad-
ministrationofCIGAtomalerats(20). Ithasbeenstatedthatex-
acerbatedCPNisonecomponent(togetherwithhyalinedroplet
accumulationand granularcastformation) ofatriadoflesions
that specifiesthe nephropathic response to CIGA (6,126). Ex-
acerbatedCPNisusuallyrecognizedaftermonthsofcontinuous
treatment(20,144)althoughAldenetal. (5) reportedearly signs
after2-3weeksofdecalintreatment. Theseauthors(5)consider
thatexacerbatedCPNdevelopsasatertiary responsetonephron
obstruction caused by theCIGA-induced granular casts.
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Table 4. Summary ofthehistopathology ofspontaneous chronic
progressivenephropathy ofaging rats.
Thickening oftubular andglomerular basement membranes
Basophilic segments ofproximal convoluted tubules with sporadic
mitoses indicative oftubule cell proliferation
Tubular hyaline casts ofproteinaceous material originating in the more
distal portion ofthe nephron, mainly in the medulla, and later plug-
ging a considerable length ofthe tubule
Focal interstitial aggregations ofmononuclear inflammatory cells within
areas ofaffected tubules
Glomerular hyalinization and sclerosis
Interstitial fibrosis and scarring
Tubular atrophy involving segments ofproximal tubule
Chronically in advanced cases, occasional hyperplastic foci in affected
tubules
In some advanced cases, accumulation ofproteindroplets in sporadic
proximal tubules
Thepathologic featuresofCPN(listedinTable4) includecer-
tain lesions that are also found in a2u-g nephropathy as well as
lesions that are distinctive. Single-cell necrosis, regenerating
tubules, andfocal hyperplasiaofproximal tubuleepitheliumare
common to spontaneous CPN and to ai2.-g nephropathy (18).
CPNischaracterized bycertainlesionsthatarenotcomponents
ofa2.-g nephropathy, including conspicuous thickening of
tubuleandglomerularbasementmembranes, hyalinecasts con-
sisting ofhomogeneous, proteinaceous material (distinct from
granular casts containing cellular debris), interstitial mono-
nuclear cell infiltration, fibrosis, tubule atrophy, and sclerotic
glomeruli. Conversely, early and late stages ofat2u-g nephro-
pathy exhibit a number of characteristics not associated with
CPN such ashyalinedropletaccumulationassociated witha2.-g
intheP2 segment, granularcastsatthejunctionoftheinnerand
outer stripes ofthe outermedulla, and linear mineralization in
the papilla (20). In very advanced cases ofspontaneous CPN,
sporadic tubules may contain excessive numbers of hyaline
droplets similar in appearance to those induced by CIGA.
However, these do not show immunochemical evidenceof0a2U-g
(G. C. Hard, unpublishedobservations). The urineand serum
chemistry of advanced CPN also differs from a2u-g
nephropathy. Albuminuria, hypoalbuminemia, and hypocho-
lesterolemiatypify CPN, withincreases inserumcreatinineand
urea nitrogen levels at end-stage disease (27).
Renal Toxicity Observed in ChronicBioassays of
Chemicals That Induced Kidney Tumors in Rats
Forthepurposeofthecurrentreview, bioassays wereidentified
andthedataexamined on sevenchemicalstestedforchronic tox-
icity and carcinogenicity by the National Toxicology Program
(NTP) oritspredecessor attheNational CancerInstitute (NCI).
All seven produced accumulation ofhyaline droplets, nephro-
pathy, and kidney tumors in male rats. The selected chemicals
were 1,4-DCB (130), dimethyl methylphosphonate (12), hex-
achloroethane (132,176), isophorone (13), d-limonene (14), pen-
tachloroethane (17), andtetrachloroethylene (177). Information
wasalsoexamined onunleadedgasoline, which wastestedby in-
halation as atotallyvaporizedform atInternationalResearchand
DevelopmentCorporation (IRDC) fortheAmericanPetroleum
Institute(11,96,155). Gasolineis acomplexblendwithCIGA pro-
perties. Although extensive acute and subchronic studies have
beenperformed ontwootherchemicals, decalinandTMP, both
ofwhich causethe sequenceofnephropathy in male ratkidney
beginning with a2u-g accumulation, carcinogenicity bioassay
data are notavailable forthese compounds.
A summaryofthenonneoplasticandpreneoplastic kidney ef-
fects observed in male rats after administration of the eight
selected substances is presented in Table 5. Nonneoplastic and
preneoplastic lesions reported in female rats and mice ofboth
sexes are summarized in Table 6. The data in these two tables
wereextracted fromtheNTP TechnicalReports andother rele-
vant literature.
Inmale rats, atleast one caseofrenaltubule cell hyperplasia
(Fig. 13) was reported in the 2-year bioassays for the seven
NTP/NCIcompounds; theincidence wasgenerallymuchhigher
anddoseresponsive. Althoughnotreportedinthebioassayforthe
eighth material, unleadedgasoline, this lesion wasobserved in
later research studies (178). None of the eight bioassayed
substances produced tubule cell hyperplasia in female rats,
although this lesion was reported in male mice exposed to
tetrachloroethylene. In male rats, renal changes described as
"toxic tubular nephropathy" (encompassing degeneration of
tubuleepithelium, necrosis, epithelialcellregeneration, and cast
formation) were seen after administration of all eight of the
substances (Table 5). Some aspectoftoxic tubularnephropathy
Table 5. Summary ofdata onnon-neoplastic and preneoplastic kidney lesions inmale ratsassociated witheightcompoundsthat induced renal tumors in
2-yearbioassays.
Toxicnephropathy Mineralizationa Hyperplasia
Hyaline Dose Increased Cast Dose Dose
Chemical droplets response severity formation Present response Karyomegaly Present response
1,4-Dichlorobenzene + .+ + + + + NR + +
Dimethyl methylphosphonate + + + + + + NR + +
Hexachloroethane + + + + + + NR + +
Isophorone + - + + NR NR NR + +
(slight)
d-Limonene + + + + + + NR + +
Pentachloroethane + + NR + + + NR + NR
Tetrachloroethylene + + NR + NR NR + + +
Unleaded gasoline + + + + + + +b NR
NR, not reported.
aLocalized to renal papilla.
bData from research studies.
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TAble6.Summary ofdatafrom2-yearbioassaysonnon-neopatic andpreneoplastic kidney lesionsinmiceandfemaleratsexposedtoeightcompounds
thatinducedrenal tumors inmalerats.
Chemical Hyaline droplets Toxic nephropathy Castformation Mineralization Karyomegaly Hyperplasia
l,4-Dichlorobenzene - + - + NR -
(Female ratsand (Female rats)'
male mice)
Dimethyl - - - - NR -
methylphosphonate
Hexachloroethane - + + + NR -
(Female rats and
mice) (Mice, hyaline) (Mice, Cadeposition)
Isophorone - - - - NR -
d-Limonene - - - - NR -
Pentachloroethane - - - - NR -
Tetrachloroethylene - NR + - + +
(Mice) (Female rats (Malemice)b
andmice)b
Unleaded gasoline - - - - +
NR, not reported.
aIncidence and severity muchhigher in malerats.
bHighest incidences in malerat.
FIGURE 13. Cortically locatedadenoma (arrows) induced by JP-4jetfuel after
1 year. Hyaline, proteinaceous casts(*)associated withage-relatedchronic
progressive nephropathy are also present. H&E, 150x.
was also observed in female rats or mice administered hexa-
chloroethane, 1,4-DCBortetrachloroethylene (Table6). Forex-
ample, calciumdeposition ormineralization was seenafterad-
ministrationofhexachloroethane tomice or 1,4-DCB tofemale
rats. Castfornation wasreportedinmicefollowingadministra-
tion ofhexachloroethane andtetrachloroethylene.
Severaldifficultiesariseintheinterpretationandutilizationof
thebioassay-deriveddatawhen mouseandfemaleratlesions are
considered. The natureofcasts (granular versus hyaline) is not
always described, and formineral deposits, the site (papillary
versuscorticomedullary)andform(linearversusglobular)may
notbespecified. Therangeoflesionsencompassedbytheterm
"toxic nephropathy" is not always defined, and there is
sometimes nocleardistinctionfromCPN. Nevertheless, itap-
pearsfromthedatathatfemaleratsandmicedonotdevelopas
broadaspectrumofnephrotoxiclesionsasthoseproposedtobe
associatedwitha2c-gnephropathyandrenaltumorformationin
themalerat. Furthermore, wherenephrotoxicity wasreported
inbothmaleandfemalerats, themaleshadmorelesions, andthe
femaleresponseneverdemonstratedthecharacteristics seenin
the male response to CIGA. Therefore, the lesions caused by
CIGAseemtobebothqualitatively andquantitativelydifferent
formaleratscomparedtomiceand female rats.
Neoplasticand Preneoplastic Lesions
Observedin2-YearBioassaysonCIGA
Incidencedataforrenaltubuletumors,tubulehyperplasia,and
tumors atnonrenal sitesfromthe2-yearbioassays ontheeight
selected substances aresummaed inTable7. Fortumors oc-
curring at sites other than the renal tubule, only statistically
significant incidences are reported. For six of the eight sub-
stances, exposure wasbygavage; fortwo, itwasby inhalation.
Theexperimentswereconductedoverapproximatelyadecade,
whichmay accountforthelackofstandardizedterminology in
describing lesions as well as differences in attention paid to
recordingthepossibleroleofa%,-gaccumulationinthemalerat
kidney.
Inaseparatesetofanimalbioassaysconductedforthemilitary,
male rats wereexposed6hr/day, 5 days/week for 1 year to the
synthetichydrocarbonmissilefuelsRJ-5 andJP-10. Atterminal
sacrifice after 2 years, these animals had evidence ofnephro-
pathy characteristic ofa2u-g accumulation and significant in-
creasesinrenaltubuletumors(9in65animalsexposedtoRJ-5
at 150mg/m3; 9 in 50animals exposed toJP-10at562 mg/m3)
(%8). Incontrast, thekidneysoffemaleratsandfemaleC57/BL6
mice similarly exposed to these two missile fuels were unaf-
fected. Likewise, noneoftheanimals, includingmalerats, ex-
posed to RJ-5 continuously for90 days and held 19 additional
monthsbefore sacrificedeveloped renaltubuletumors.
In addition to the specific results obtained from individual
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Table7. Incidences ofrenal tubule preneoplasia and neoplasia inratstakenfrom2-yearbioassaysoneight selectedchemicals inducing
excessive hyaline droplet accumulation.
Doses, mg/kg/day
Chemical and route Strain Sex Changes 0 150 300
1,4-Dichlorobenzene, gavage Fischer344 M Survival, % 77 69 43
Other tumors: Hepatocellular tumors in mice
Dimethyl methylphosphonate, gavage Fischer 344
Hyperplasia, %
Adenomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Combined
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
M Survival, %
Hyperplasia, %
Adenomas
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Other tumors: Mononuclear cell leukemia; transitional cell papillomas ofthe renal pelvis
Hexachloroethane, gavage Osborne-Mendel M
Other tumors: Hepatocellular tumors in mice
Survival, %
Hyperplasia, %
Adenomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Carcinomaa
0 2 18
0/50 0/50 1/50
0 0 4
1/50 3/50 7/50
3 9 26
1/50 3/50 8/50
3 9 28
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 500 1000
56 34 19
0 16 18
None
0/50 2/50 3/49
0 9 19
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 0 212 423
56 65 20 18
Notreported
0/20 0/18 4/37 0/29
0 0 11 0
None
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 10 20
Hexachloroethane, gavage Fischer 344 M Survival, % 62 58 52
Hyperplasia, % 4 8 22
Adenomas
Incidence 1/50 2/50 4/50
Adjusted rate, % 3 6 15
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence 0/50 0/50 3/50
Adjusted rate, % 0 0 9
Combined
Incidence 1/50 2/50 7/50
Adjusted rate, % 3 6 24
Other tumors: Marginal increase in pheochromocytomas in male rats
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 250 500
Isophorone, gavage Fischer 344 M Survival, % 66 66 28
Hyperplasia, % 0 2 8
Adenomas
Incidence 0/50 0/50 2/50
Adjusted rate, % 0 0 8
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence 0/50 3/50 1/50
Adjusted rate, % 0 9 4
Combined
Incidence 0/50 3/50 3/50
Adjusted rate, % 0 9 12
Other tumors: Preputial gland tumors in male rats; hepatocellular tumors, mesenchymal tumors, and malignantlymphomas in male mice
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 75 150
d-Limonene, gavage Fischer344 M Survival, % 60 68 69
Hyperplasia, % 0 4 7
Adenomas
Incidence
Adiusted rate, %
0/50 4/50 8/50
0 12 19
Continued
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Doses, mg/kg/day
Chemical and route Strain Sex Changes 0 75 150
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Combined
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
0/50 4/50 3/50
0 12 7
0/50 8/50 11/50
0 23 25
Other tumors None in mice orrats
Pentachloroethane, gavage
Other tumors
Fischer 344
Hepatocellular tumors in mice
Tetrachloroethylene, inhalation
Other tumors
Unleaded gasoline, inhalation
M Survival, %
Hyperplasia, %
Adenomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Combined
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Doses, mg/kg/day
0 75 150
82 68 52
0 0 2
0/50 1/49 4/50
0 3 14
1/50 1/49 0/50
2 3 0
1/50 2/49 4/50
2 6 14
Doses, ppm
0 200 400
Fischer 344 M Survival, % 48 40 24
Hyperplasia, % 0 6 10
Adenomas
Incidence 1/49 3/49 2/50
Adjusted rate, % 4 11 11
Adenocarcinomas
Incidence 0/49 0/49 2/50
Adjusted rate, % 0 0 11
Combined
Incidence 1/49 3/49 4/50
Adjusted rate, % 4 11 22
Leukemia in rats; hepatocellular tumors in mice; renal tubule adenocarcinoma inone low-dose male mouse
Doses, ppm
0 67 292
Fischer 344 M Survival, %
Hyperplasia, %
Adenomas
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Carcinomasa
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Combined
Incidence
Adjusted rate, %
Other tumors Hepatocellular tumors in female mice
aTerminology used in the study, synonymous with adenocarcinoma.
2056
Not affected
Not reported inthebioassay
0/49 1/59 2/56 1/45
0 2 4 2
0/49 1/59 2/56 6/45
0 2 4 14
0/49 1/59 5/56 7/45
0 2 9 16
bioassays, thereareconsiderationsgenerictoallbioassayscon-
ductedbytheNTP. Forexample,theNTPpositionwithregardto
evaluation ofrare tumors and the useofhistorical controls in-
fluences NTPinterpretationoftheevidenceforcarcinogenicity
ofCIGA(179). Likewise, survival rates influencetheability to
analyzeinformationfromanimalbioassays. Thesegenericissues
areexploredbeforedescribing theresultsofindividual studies.
Generic Considerations
Renaltubuletumors areneoplasmswithalowbackgroundin-
cidenceinlaboratory animalsincludingtheratstrainsusedinthe
chronicbioassays onCIGA, namely, Fischer 344andOsborne-
Mendel. Theoverallhistoricalincidenceofthesetumorsinmale
Fischer 344rats isconsideredbytheNTPtobe0.5% based on
datareportedon 1943animalsthatservedasvehiclecontrols in
studiesinvolvingadministrationofchemicalsviacornoilgavage
(14). Inalargerhistoricalcontroldatabaseinvolving2320male
and2370 female Fischer344 rats used as untreated controls in
NTP2-yearbioassays, theincidence was0.35% formales and
0.17% forfemales, suggestingamalepredilectionforrenaltubule
tumors (180). This is supported by spontaneous renal tubule
tumorincidenceratesrecordedforOsborne-Mendelratsusedas
controls in the NCI Carcinogenesis Testing Program (174). In
975 males and 970 females, the incidence was 0.3 and 0%,
respectively. Becauseoftheinfrequencyofrenaltubuletumors,
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even marginal increases in their incidence in treated animals
(statistically significant whencompared tohistorical ratherthan
concurrent controls) is regarded by the NTP as biologically
significant and attributable to compound administration
(132,179).
Inthe2-year studies withtheselected substances, theobserved
incidences of renal tumors for individual chemically dosed
groups were less than 25%, and no higher than 16% for most.
Because of the low background rate in both concurrent and
historical controls, however, developmentofrenaltubuletumors
at these incidences was ascribed to aneffect ofthechemical.
The NTPbioassays provide little insight intothehistogenesis
ofthe renal tumorsastheyweredesignedandperformedwiththe
prime objective ofdetermining thepresenceorabsenceofcar-
cinogenic activity ofthe test chemical. Although an industry-
sponsored study of unleaded gasoline included interim sac-
rifices, even this bioassay did not incorporate serial sacrifices
designed to provide information on the site of origin or
histogenesis oftumors.
Survival rates in high-dose male rats were poor in several of
the NTP bioassays, which complicates interpretation of the
CIGA data. The high mortality rate observed in some ofthese
studies cannotbeattributed totherenaltumors(181). Infact, poor
survival rates usually indicated excessive toxicity. For the
1,4-DCB bioassay, survival ofthehigh-dose males, 40% atter-
mination, became significantly lowerthan that ofvehicle con-
trols after week97 (130). Nearly all deaths were nonaccidental.
A similar situation pertains to isophorone, whereonly 28% of
high-dose males survived to termination (13).
Thedecreased survival rates suggestthatamaximumtolerated
dose (MTD)was exceededbecausetheearlydeathscouldnotbe
attributed totumors. Administrationofachemicalatdoselevels
exceeding an MTD may alter responses that would be seen at
lower dose levels (182). However, exceeding an MTD at the
highest dose tested, by itself, is not compelling evidence that
tumors at lowerdose levels areproducedonly whendetoxifica-
tion mechanisms areoverwhelmed. Infact, survivalofmalerats
in low-dose groups administered isophorone, 1,4-DCB, hex-
achloroethane, and tetrachloroethylene wasequivalent tothatof
the concurrent control groups, and renal tumor incidence was
elevated in these animals. Survival was excellent for all dose
groups of male rats administered d-limonene or unleaded
gasoline. However, it is difficult to compare tumor incidences
among studies with marked differences in survival rates,
especially when there isthepotential fordevelopment ofslow-
growing tumors such as renal tubule neoplasms.
Renal Tumor Incidence
Amongtheeightsubstances, theoverallunadjusted incidence
rates for renal tubule tumors (adenomas and adenocar-
cinomas/carcinomas combined) in male rats ranged from 3 to
11% at low-dose levels andfrom0 to22% atthehighdose. The
highest unadjusted incidence (22%) was associated with d-
limonene. For the remainder ofthe CIGA, incidences ofrenal
tumors were 16% or less. Whenadjusted for intercurrent mor-
tality, the incidence rates forcombinedrenal tumorsrangedfrom
0 to 28% with 1,4-DCB highest (Table 7).
Forall ofthe eight substances, the increase in the incidences
ofrenal tubule tumors, whereadjustedforintercurrent mortality,
wasdose related. Becausethe incidence ofcompound-induced
renaltubuletumorswaslowandtherewereconfounding factors
suchastoxicity occurring atalldoselevels inmost studies, it is
notpossiblefromtheNTPbioassaydatatodetermineiftherewas
arelationshipbetween increasingdoseandpercentageoftumors
classified asadenocarcinomas ratherthanadenomas. Inits 1986
Cancer Guidelines, EPA discussed its strategy for analyzing
combinationsofbenignandmalignanttumors(183). Ingeneral,
the Agency stated that it would consider the combination of
benignandmalignanttumorstobescientifically defensibleifthe
benign tumors have the potential to progress to the associated
malignancies of the same histogenic origin. The weight of
evidencethatachemicalispotentiallycarcinogenic forhumans
wouldincrease whenthereisadose-related increase inthepro-
portionoftumorsthataremalignant. Conversely, ifonlybenign
tumors were observed, this would constitute less evidence of
human cancer potential. Because the distinction between
adenomasandadenocarcinomas forrenaltubuletumors in rats
isratherarbitraryandbasedmainlyonsize, thesegeneral prin-
ciples cannotbe rigidly applied.
Histogenesis ofRenal Tumors
Aspreviously indicated, NTPbioassaysaredesignedtodeter-
mine whether or not a chemical is a carcinogen. They are not
designedwiththeintentofprovidinginformationtoevaluatethe
developmental stagesofrenalneoplasia. Althoughrenaltubule
hyperplasia was reported in the male rat for seven ofthe eight
bioassays and incidencesofthis lesiongenerally increased with
increasingdose, furtherinsightwithrespecttohistogenesis in-
to possible interrelationships betweenhyperplasia, adenomas,
and carcinomas is not possible because ofthe low overall fre-
quencyoftheselesions. Theoccurrencetogetherofpreneoplastic
andneoplastic lesions in moststudieswith CIGAdoesprovide
indirectevidenceofprogressionfromtubulecellhyperplasiavia
adenomas toadenocarcinomas. In studieswithd-limonene (14)
andhexachloroethane (132), theselesions were statedtobepart
ofa continuous morphologic spectrum. This accords with the
generally accepted view on renal tubule tumor formation and
progression (184,185).
Renal TumorLatency andProgression
RenaltubuletumorsproducedbyadministrationofCIGAap-
pear to be late developing neoplasms. Times at which such
tumors werefirstobservedinbioassaysoftheeightmodel com-
pounds usually exceeded 18 months. In general, the first renal
tumor observed in each ofthe bioassays occurred about 5-10
weeks earlier in the high-dose than in the low-dose animals.
Because renal tubule tumors are notimmediately life threaten-
ing, they wereusuallydetectedinbioassaysatterminalsacrifice
or at death ofthe animal from other causes. Out of the eight
bioassays, therewasonlyonecaseofrenal tumormetastasis, oc-
curring in the high-dose groupofhexachloroethane (132).
Initiation-Promotion Studies
The multistage concept of carcinogenesis, involving in its
simplestforman irreversible initiationphasefollowedby astage
oftumorpromotion (186), impliesthatchemicalsmayplayarole
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in assisting, aswell asdirectlycausing, cancerformation. There
have beentwo research studiestestingthepotentialofCIGAfor
promoting or cocarcinogenic activity in an established ini-
tiation-promotion model ofrenal carcinogenesis.
Using 2 weeks exposure to 170 ppm ofN-ethyl-N-hydroxy-
ethylnitrosamine (EHEN) inthedrinking waterasthe initiating
agent, the first initiation-promotion experimentofShort etal.
(178) includedboth sexesofFischer344rats, multipledoselevels
ofthe testsubstances, short-term versuslong-termpromotionex-
posures, and a sequence-reversal study to discriminate any
cocarcinogenic from promotional effects. The test substances
were unleadedgasoline (3 inhalationconcentrationlevelsof10,
70, and 300 ppm), and TMP (one oral dose level of50 ppm).
Treatmentgroups, composedofapproximately 30animals, in-
cluded a control, two promotion controls, an EHEN initiation
control, reverse-sequence initiation control, initiation-pro-
motion group with a promotion phase of24 weeks, initiation-
promotion group with a promotion phase of 59 weeks, and a
reverse-sequence test group where 24 weeks ofexposure to
unleadedgasolineorTMPprecededthe2-weekperiodofEHEN
administration. All animals werekilled at65-67 weeksafterthe
commencement oftheexperiment. Theresults wereassessed in
terms of the incidence of foci of tubule hyperplasia (called
atypical cell fociby theauthors) and renal tubuletumors. Dose-
related increases inhyperplastic foci wereobservedinmalerats
promotedwithunleadedgasoline orTMPforboththeshort-and
long-termpromotionperiods. A significantlineartrendinthein-
cidenceofrenal tubuletumorswith increasinggasolinedose was
alsoobserved in male ratspromoted with unleadedgasoline for
24 weeks butnotfor59 weeks. Thelatterdiscrepancy reflects an
experimental design weakness in the study, namely,
underestimation ofan optimal initiating doseofEHEN, which
resulted inalowbasal incidenceofrenal tumors. Nevertheless,
the results with the singledose-level ofTMPandtheabsenceof
renal tumors inany negativecontrolgroupsupportedtheobserv-
ed trends with unleadedgasoline.
Inthesequence-reversal study, therewas no increase inrenal
tumors, although the incidence of hyperplastic foci was
significantly elevated for both compounds. Foci ofCPN were
alsoscoredinthesevariousgroups, with anincreaseuponCIGA
exposure apparent in male rats. However, no correlation ofin-
cidenceofCPN lesions withnumbersofhyperplastic foci orin-
cidence ofrenal tubule tumors was found.
Onthebasisofthe results, theconclusionsoftheauthorsthat
unleaded gasoline and TMP have promoting activity for renal
tubule tumors in the male rat, rather than acting as cocar-
cinogens, appearreasonable. Furthermore, therewas noeleva-
tionofeitherhyperplastic foci orrenal tumors in female rats in
the study, emphasizing once again the male specificity ofthe
renal response to CIGA.
A second initiation-promotion assay using the same EHEN
model was conducted with d-limonene (187). This study
specifically addressedthecomparisonofresponsesbetweenthe
male Fischer 344 rat and the N2u-g-deficient NBR strain. The
initiating doseofEHENwas500ppmadministeredinthedrink-
ing water for2 weeks, followed by d-limonene bydaily gavage
(5 days/week) at 150mg/kg perday for30 weeks. An initiation
control (EHEN), promotion control (d-limonene), and a vehi-
cle control were included for both strains. In the Fischer rats
administered EHEN and d-limonene, atypical tubule cell
hyperplasia and renal tubule adenomas were increased 10-fold
ascomparedtotheEHENcontrolgroup. Incontrast, notumors
wereobserved inanyofthe NBRgroups. Suchnegative results
in the NBR ratstrongly suggestacleardependenceona2i-g for
the promoting activity ofd-limonene.
The promotional effect of unleaded gasoline, TMP, and d-
limonene may be occurring throughthe influenceofsustained
tubule cell proliferation thathasbeendemonstrated with these
same compounds (143,187). The extent ofcell proliferation is
regarded as an important factor in chemical carcinogenesis
(188-190), and stimulation of cell turnover is one of the key
mechanisms believed to operate in tumor promotion (191).
Evidence for Dose- and Time-
Dependent Progression from Early to
Late Lesions
An important aspect forexamining the hypothesis that renal
tumor formation is directly associated with accumulation of
ct2u-g in the male rat kidney is ademonstration ofthe progres-
sionoflesionsproposedtoculminateinneoplasia (Table8). For
someofthe steps, cleardose-response relationships havebeen
shown. Inothercases, histopathologically observableevents are
ofa secondary nature and not in thedirectprogression. As the
informationpresentedbelow shows, datademonstrating the ex-
istence ofsome steps in the proposedprogression are limited,
restricting the confidence in judgments on the nature of the
association.
Evaluationofthe events leading to neoplasia is further com-
plicated by the low incidence of renal tumors induced by the
CIGA studied. Such information makes it difficult to identify
possible relationships between the induced nephropathy and
renal carcinogenesis.
Table . Sununary ofthehistopathology andlesion progression
incU2u-globulin-associated nephrotoxicity and renal tubule neoplasia.
ExcessiveaccumulationofhyalinedropletsintheP2 segmentoftheproxi-
mal tubule region ofkidney occursafter 1 or2 days. This is reversible
within 3days to 2 weeksafterexposureceases.
Evidence ofsingle-cell necrosis in P2 segmentepithelium and exfolia-
tionafter5 days ofcontinuous exposure.
Accumulation ofgranular casts formedfrom the cellulardebris and
subsequent tubuledilation, at thejunctionofthe P3 segment and the
thin loopofHenle, following 20 to 40days ofcontinuous exposure.
Granular casts havebeen observed at 3-13 weeks aftercommencing
exposure and sometimes beyond, upto2 years.
Increase in cell proliferation within the P2 segment following 3 weeks of
continuous exposure, remaining elevated above normal at 48 weeks of
exposure.
Linear mineralization ofinner medullary tubules and within the renal
papilla, appearing between 3 and 12 monthsafter a28-day exposure,
and sometimes observed at theendofa2-yearstudy.
Hyperplasia ofthe renal pelvic epithelial liningobserved around I year.
Exacerbation ofthe spontaneouschronic progressive nephropathy syn-
drome iscommon inaging rats.
Formation ofoccasional hyperplastic foci withincortical epithelium oc-
curs at chronic time points.
Renal tubule neoplasia occurs between 18 months and 2 years.
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Association between CIGA, Hyaline Droplet
Formation, anda.-Globulin Accumulation
Dose-dependent relationships have been demonstrated bet-
ween theadministration ofd-limonene(101) orgabapentin (137)
andexcessiveformation ofhyalinedroplets, andbetweenunlead-
ed gasoline or TMPandac2,-g accumulation (98,112). In thed-
limonene study, hyalinedroplets weregradedonascaleof0-12
according to size, eosinophilic intensity, and the number of
tubules loadedwithdroplets. Thedropletscores ford-limonene
doses of0, 0.1, 0.3, 1.0 and 3.0mmole/kg were, control to high
dose, 3, 4.5,approximately7, 8, and 10(101). Thedose-response
relationship with Ca2u-g accumulation is exemplified by
measurements followingadministration ofTMP, which, given
at single doses of 0.044, 0.440, and 4.00 mmole/kg, induced
aX2u-g concentrations in rat kidney tissue at 24 hr of 10.3, 17.3,
and28.1 mg/gwetweight, respectively, ascompared toacontrol
value of 9.5 mg/g wet weight (98). With orally administered
gasoline, thephenomenon wasdoseresponsiveonly intherange
of0.04-1.00 mL/kg (112).
InaspecialNTPstudy,maleandfemaleF344ratswereexposed
to d-limonene by gavage for 14 days over a 21-day period (14).
The a2u-g content, quantitated with an ELISA test in kidney
homogenates, increased significantly indosed malerats relative
tovehicle controls. At75mg/kg, thelowdoseusedformalerats
in the 2-yearbioassay, a2u-g levels wereapproximately double
those incontrols. Infemales, increasing thedoseashighas 1200
mg/kg had no measurable effect on a2u-g levels in the kidney.
Microscopicexaminationofkidney sections stained with H&E
showed novisibledifferences betweendosedmaleratsandvehi-
cle controls. Sections stained with Lee's methylene blue basic
fuchsin, however, showed differences in the distribution,
amount, andshapeofintracytoplasmicgranules intheproximal
tubules.
In contrast to the 21-day follow-up study, the 13 week range-
finding studyconducted beforethed-limonenebioassay failedto
detect anaccumulation ofhyalinedroplets. The NTP report(14)
acknowledgedthatthis failuremighthavebeenrelatedtothefact
that several dayspassedbetween thetimethechemical was last
administeredandthetimetheanimalswerekilledforhistological
examination. Other studies have shownthatrenalci2u-g concen-
trations declinerapidly, reaching preexposure levelsbythethird
day aftertreatment, although hyalinedroplets, being structural
entities, requireupto9daysforcomplete resolution(111). This
suggeststhatthe interval between thetimethechemical waslast
administeredandthetimetheanimalswerekilledforhistological
examination is critical to finding C2u-g in hyalinedroplets and
probably accounts fordiscrepancies foundamong somestudies.
These various observations, along with the results ofca2u-g
localization studies andbinding studies consideredearlier, sup-
portacausalassociationbetweentheadministrationofCIGAand
Ca2u-g accumulation in hyaline droplets.
Association between Hyaline DropletFormation,
Cell Necrosis, andTubule CellRegeneration
Hyaline droplet accumulation, single cell necrosis and cell
proliferationoccurpredominantly intheP2segmentoftheprox-
imal tubule following CIGA administration (143,144,178).
Althoughsingle-cell necrosishasbeenclearlydemonstrated in
association withcellularhyalinedropletaccumulation (6,143),
thereare nodose-response studiesquantitatingtherelationship
between increased hyaline droplets and cell necrosis in
histological sectionsorbetweencell necrosisandcell regenera-
tion. However, Alden(147)has shownacorrelationbetweenthe
hyaline droplet response, increased mitotic index in proximal
convolutedtubules, andelevationofthenumberofcellsexcreted
hourly intheurine(an indexofexfoliated necrotictubulecells)
using two dose levels ofd-limonene given orally for 3 weeks.
Dose-response relationships between hyaline droplet ac-
cumulation and proximal tubule cell proliferation have been
observed. Shortandco-vvorkersexposed male ratsfor 3 weeks
to TMP (oral) or unleaded gasoline (inhalation) and then
measured [3Hlthymidine labelingindexes (143). Theextentand
severityofhyalinedropletaccumulationparalleledtheextentand
localization ofcell proliferation in proximal tubule cells, and
both parameters were increased in dose-dependent fashion. In
an extended study of the same substances, Short et al. (144)
observed6-to 11-fold increasesinlabeling indexesintheP2 seg-
mentoftheratkidneyaftertheratsreceived3, 10,and22 weeks
of exposure to 300 ppm unleaded gasoline or 50 ppm TMP.
Theselabeling indexesremained4-to6-foldhigherthancontrol
values during week48 ofexposure.
In contrast, Viau et al. (120) did not observe a sustained
regenerative response beyond 5.5 weeks in the kidneys ofmale
rats exposed to an isoparaffinic solventconsisting ofsaturated
CIO-C12aliphatichydrocarbons. Labeling indexesinthecortex
oftreatedratsat46and68weekswerenodifferentfromthecon-
trols. This apparent discrepancy with the gasoline and TMP
results undoubtedly reflects differences in the technique of
radioactivelabeling. Viauetal. (120)useda singleinjection of
[3H]thymidine 1 hrbefore sacrifice, whereas Shortetal. (144)
labeledcontinuously by SC osmotic minipump infusion over a
7-day period, the preferred method for cell populations with a
lowcellturnover, therebyincreasingtheamountofradiolabel in-
corporated into renal tissue.
In recovery studies with unleaded gasoline and TMP, Short
and co-workers (144) showed that neither increased hyaline
droplets nor cell proliferation were observable 7 days after
discontinuing 3-weekexposures, indicatingcomplete recovery.
However, after 10and22weeksofexposure, recovery wasonly
partial, andlabelingindicesremainednearlythreetimesabove
controls following 10daysin agasoline- orTMP-freeenviron-
ment. Thus, proximal tubule cell proliferation is a persistent
phenomenon in chronic exposure to CIGA, becoming less
amenable to recovery with increasingduration ofexposure.
Furthermore, inpromotion studieswithd-limonene, cell pro-
liferation, assessed by bromodeoxyuridine labeling via SC
osmotic minipump implants, was not induced beyond
backgroundbyd-limoneneafter5 or30weeksofexposureinthe
a2u-g-deficient NBR rat, compared to a 5-fold increase in the
tubulecelllabelingofd-limonene-promotedFischerratsinitiated
with EHEN (187). This result suggests that the sustained pro-
liferative responseinduced by a CIGA isdependentonthea2u-g
syndrome.
Thus, thesequenceofeventsfollowing CIGAadministration
involveslysosomal overload, cellnecrosis, andcellreplication.
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All three ofthese occur in the same segment ofthe nephron in
conventional strains of rats, but none occur in the NBR rat.
Whereas these events aretemporallycorrelated, itis notyetclear
whether the lysosomal overload causes necrosis or whether
necrosis canbeassociatedwithreplication. Thesequestionsneed
further investigation and hypothesis development to establish
mechanisms ofaction.
Progression to Cast Formation, TubuleDilation,
and Mineralization
Becausefewchronicstudiesincorporatedserialsacrifices, itis
difficulttoassessthetimedependenceofthedevelopmentandpro-
gressionofthesequentiallesionsproposedtobeassociatedwith
Ca2u-g nephropathy. Granular cast formation was recorded ex-
clusively inmaleratsformostoftheCIGAevaluatedin 13-week
toxicity studiesbytheNTPandsometimesinthe2-yearbioassays.
In another study, Viau et al. (120) exposed male rats to C10-C12
aliphatichydrocarbonsbyinhalationfor5.5,46,or68weeksand
foundgranularcasts attheearliesttimepoint, butthey wereab-
sentatthelatertimepoints. Oneexplanationfortheseresultsisthat
certainlesionsinthe sequence aretransitory innature. Granular
casts, for example, are presumably linked to the active hyaline
dropletoverload. Once cx2u-g levelsbecomelowbecauseofage,
afterapproximately 18months,thenumberofnewhyalinedroplets
beingformedwouldpresumablybecomeminimal.
Tubuledilationispresumedtofollowobstructionofthenephron
by the accumulation ofgranular casts composed of sloughed
epithelial cell debris in the tubule lumen. Male rats were ad-
ministeredunleadedgasoline(2g/kg/day)foraperiodof28days
and examined at five interim time points (110). An initial ac-
cumulationofhyalinedroplets,commencing onthefirstdayofex-
posureandpersistingthroughout, wasfollowedat 14,21, and28
daysby increases inepithelial cellproliferation andtubuledila-
tionassociatedwith lumenal accumulation ofgranulardebris.
Linearmineralizationintherenalpapillaofmaleratshasbeen
consistentlyobservedin anumberof2-yearbioassayswithCIGA
but notintheirassociated 13-weektoxicity studies. Cleardose-
response relationships were demonstrated for 1,4-DCB (130),
JP-4mixeddistillate(7),andunleadedgasoline(11). Inthe2-year
unleadedgasolinestudy,there wereinterimsacrificesat3,6, 12,
and 18 months, permitting quantitative observation on the in-
cidenceofmineralization(11). Althoughthislesion wastermed
"pelvic" ratherthan"medullary" mineralization intheoriginal
reportfromIRDC, itwasqualifiedasreferringtomateriallocated
within tubules of the renal pelvis, thus conforming to the
medullarysite seenwithotherCIGA. Table9presentsasummary
ofthesedata,whichshowacleardose-relatedprogressioninthe
incidenceofmineralizationfrom6monthsuptoandincludingthe
2-year sacrifice. Parallel dose-response increases have been
demonstrated for medullary mineralization and urothelial
hyperplasia with JP-5jet fuels, diesel fuel marine and decalin
(192), supporting the notion that the pelvic hyperplasia is a
urothelial response tomineralization inthepapilla.
Association between CIGA and Chronic
Progressive Nephropathy
Although exacerbation ofspontaneous CPNby CIGAhasbeen
noted in many studies, quantitation ofthis response has been
Table 9. Incidence ofmedullary mineralization in male ratsduring
inhalation exposure to unleaded gasoline.
Observation time Exposure levels ofunleaded gasoline vapors, ppm
points, months 0 67 292 2056
3 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 208
12 0 0 20 80
18 0 0 20 80
24 0 5 63 91
aThe incidence figuresarethepercentage ofanimalsaffected. Datafrom U.S.
EPA (11).
attempted on few occasions. Short et al. (144) compared the
numberofCPNfociperkidney sectioninmaleratsatthreedose
levelsofunleadedgasolineexposureandtwochronictimepoints
withcontrol specimens. Foradailydose rangeof0, 10, 70, and
300ppmunleadedgasoline, thenumbersoffociobservedat22
weeksofexposure were0.4,0, 1.0, and6.3, respectively, andat
48 weeks ofexposure were 5.0, 4.0, 10.0, and 9.0. This study
thereforesupportstheconclusionthatthereisanearlieronsetof
CPN, demonstrable by 5 months, and a higher incidence of
disease withthemiddleandhighdoses ofunleadedgasoline in
male rats.
In the NTP bioassay of d-limonene (14), treated male rats
showed a spectrum of compound-related kidney lesions, in-
cludingexacerbation ofage-related nephropathy, mineralization
in the renal medulla, hyperplasia ofthe epithelium lining the
renal papilla, and proliferative lesions ofthe renal tubule cell
epithelium. TheseverityofCPNwasgradedonascaleof0-4as
"notpresent, minimal, mild, moderate, ormarked." Themean
value increased with increasing d-limonene dose from 1.5 in
vehicle controls to 1.8 and 2.2 in animals dosed at 75 and 150
mg/kg, respectively.
As CPN is exacerbated by CIGA administration and CPN-
affected tubules have a high cell turnover rate, it has been sug-
gested that CPN may play a role in renal tumor production
followinga28-gnephropathy becauseenhanced regeneration is
consideredariskfactorforcarcinogenesis(178,193). Thereisno
firmevidenceavailabletodatethatsubstantiates ordisproves a
link between CPN and renal tubule tumor induction. Never-
theless,inaspecializedinitiation-promotionstudywithunleaded
gasolineandTMPwheretheauthorsquantifiedfociofCPN,some
adenomas weredescribedasarisingwithinfociofCPN(178).
Evidence Concerning Progression from
Nephrotoxicity to Renal Neoplasia
For the eight selected carcinogens examined in this report,
therewasanoverallpattern indicativeofdose-relatedincreases
in the incidences oftoxic nephropathy, hyperplasia, and renal
tubuletumorsinmalerats. FortwoCIGA, unleadedgasolineand
TMP, dose-related increases in renaltubuleproliferation were
sustainedthroughoutchronicadministration. Itisbelievedthat
thelikelihoodofproducingacancerouscell isincreased, notonly
ifthereisaprobabilityofagenetictransition, butalsoiftherate
ofcellreplicationisincreased(189,190,194). Thus,afindingthat
a sustained stateofcell turnover in thetargetcell population is
a mechanistic link between a28-g nephropathy and renal
neoplasia should be considered a plausible, but unproven,
description ofthe observed results.
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The hyperplastic tubules and adenomas produced by CIGA
carcinogens appear toarise from the cortex, whichincludesthe
P2 segmentoftheproximal tubule, the main siteofcellular in-
jury in a2u-g nephropathy, providing further support for their
linkage. Furthermore, studiesthatexaminedcellreplicationrates
in the renal tubule specifically noted an increase in the
histologically damaged P2 segments after tetrachloroethylene
(37), pentachloroethane (37), TMP(142), andunleadedgasoline
(143) exposure in male rats. Underthe sameconditions, tubule
cell replication in female ratsdid notdiffer fromcontrols in any
of these studies, nor in rats of both sexes treated with a non-
CIGA, trichloroethylene.
Recentstudiesofthepromotionpotentialofd-limonene, TMP,
and gasoline also provide convincing evidence to support a
linkagebetween a2u-g nephropathy and renal tubuleneoplasia.
Dietrich andSwenberg (187)demonstratedthatd-limonene pro-
moted renal tubule tumors in male Fischer 344 rats, an animal
that produces a2u-g. In addition, there was a 5-fold increase of
P2-labeling index in the Fischer 344 rats treated with d-
limonene. In contrast, no response was recorded forprolifera-
tion, hyperplasia, or renal tubule adenomas in theNBR rat, an
a2u-g-deficient animal that does not develop the characteristic
nephropathy. Theseresults substantiatethoseofanearlierstudy
wheredose-related increases inatypicalcell foci wereobserved
inmale ratspromoted withunleadedgasoline orTMPfor24 or
60weeks (178). In thatstudy, there was asignificant lineartrend
in incidenceofrenal tubule tumors inthemale ratpromoted with
unleaded gasoline for 24 weeks. In contrast, none of these
changes was observed in similarly treated female rats.
Finally, the nephrotoxicity seen in male rats in the selected
2-yearbioassays ofrenal tubule carcinogens was characteristic
ofthatproposed to resultfrom cell damage causedby c2u-g ac-
cumulation. In contrast, whenever nephrotoxicity was observed
in female rats or miceofeither sex, i.e., forhexachloroethane,
tetrachloroethylene, and 1,4-DCB, the lesions were not
characteristic ofCIGAandprobably were a responsecausedby
an independent mechanism.
Genotoxicity Studies
Keyevidencerelevanttoassessingthepotentialcarcinogenici-
ty of CIGA as a chemical group can be derived also from
genotoxicity data. The available genotoxicity datafortheeight
CIGAcarcinogens aresummarizedinTable 10. Thefour assays
listedinthetable(Salmonella [SAL], chromosomeaberrations
inChinesehamster ovarycells [ABS], sisterchromatidexchange
inChinesehamster ovarycells [SCE] andthymidine-kinase (TK)
gene mutations in L5178Ycells [MLA]) are theonly ones with
enough common data forcomparative purposes. It is not coin-
cidentalthatthese arethe assaysusedby the NTP. Consequent-
ly, this analysis ofgenotoxicity data was limited mainly to the
eight hyaline droplet inducers with bioassay data. Data from
Drosophilatestsconductedby theNTP(195)andinhumanlym-
phoblasts (196) are also cited in Table 10 where available.
The eight renal carcinogens selected as possibleCIGA have
been tested for chromosome aberrations in Chinese hamster
ovary (CHO) cells (197) and in Salmonella (12,198-200). All
results were negative both in the absence and presence of ex-
ogenous activationprovided by S9 extracts from rat liver. Two
presumed intermediate metabolites of the CIGA, d-limonene
(the 1,2- and8,9-epoxides) werealsotested in Salmonella with
and without induced S9, and no increase in revertants was
observed (201). Several of the CIGA chemicals have tested
positive, atleastunder someconditions, for sisterchromatid ex-
changeinCHOcells(197) and inthe mouselymphoma TKgene
mutation assay (202). Richardson etal. (196) reportednegative
results forunleaded gasoline and its known CIGA component,
TMP, in assays for TK-gene mutations and SCE in the TK6
Table 10. Summary ofgenotoxicity data foreight selected male rat kidneycarcinogens.
Assaya
Substance SAL ABS SCE MLA Comments
1,4-Dichlorobenzene - - - E MLA with S9. There was amarginal positive result in one ofthree ex-
periments. Negative in vivo chromosomeaberrations, micronuclei, and
dominantlethals.
Dimethyl methylphosphonate - E + + MLA and SCE results positive without S9; MLA not tested with S9; SCE
negative with S9. ABS negative in two labs, with and without S9 (NTP
studies), but positive in another lab [without S9 (12)]. Drosophila SLRL
positive, but translocations negative. Dominant lethal positive in both rats
and mice.
Hexachloroethane - - + SCE reproducibly positive only with S9. Nodata for MLA.
Isophorone - - + ± SCEonly positive with cell-cycledelay without S9; MLA replicated positive
without S9, nottested with S9 in NTP studies. CMA reported negatives for
hepatocyte UDS, mouse micronuclei, and MLA (with and without S9).
d-Limonene - - - - Clearnegative inall NTP studies.
Pentachloroethane - - + + MLA and SCE positive withoutS9 (reproduced); SCE negative with S9.
Negative in rat in vio kidney UDS assay.
Tetrachloroethylene - - - - In NTP studies all clearnegatives both withandwithout S9; alsoDrosophila
SLRL negative. Negative in rat in vivo kidney UDS assay. Positive in
Salmonella TA100with GSH and kidney microsomes.
Unleaded gasoline - - ± In NTP studies bothpositive responses wereonly with S9. Other studies con-
firm negative response in bacteria. In yeast, positives have been reported for
mitotic recombination and both positive and negative responses for gene
mutations. Negative in rat in vivo kidney UDS assay.
Abbreviations: SAL, Salmonellamutagenicity; ABS, chromosomeaberrations inChinese hamsterovary (CHO) cells; SCE, sisterchromatid exchange in CHO
cells; MLA,thymidine-kinase(TK)genemutation assay inL5178Ycells; GSHglutathione; SLRL, sex-linkedrecessivelethal;UDS, unscheduled DNAsynthesis;
E, equivocal; CMA, Chemical Manufacturers Association.
aPositive, negative, andequivocal asdefined inHaworth etal. (198), McGregor et al. (202), and Galloway et al. (203).
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humanlymphoblastcellline. Acursoryappraisalofonlypositive
and negative responses leads to the conclusions that there is
significant heterogeneity and the CIGA groups are not dis-
tinguishable from non-CIGA by theirgenotoxic activity. Upon
moredetailed analysis, itbecomes apparentthatthemajorityof
thepositive responsesoftheeightcarcinogens selectedashyaline
droplet inducers were observed in the absence, but not in the
presence, of exogenous S9 activation and at concentrations
greater than 100jg/mL.
Dimethyl methylphosphonate appears to present a unique
genotoxicityprofileamongtheeightCIGAcarcinogens. Because
thischemical has highwatersolubilityandlowtoxicity, in vitro
assays have employed very high concentrations, as high as 30
mg/mL. Galloway etal. (203) reportedthatatleastsomeofthe
observed in vitro mutagenic activity seen fordimethyl methyl-
phosphonate occurred at levels that decreased cell growth and
greatly increased the osmotic strength. Similar levels of
osmolality andchromosomeaberrations wereobserved, forex-
ample, with 160 mM ofpotassium chloride and 30 mg/mL of
dimethyl methylphosphonate. The SCE increasesobserved for
dimethyl methylphosphonate, however, occurred atconcentra-
tions causingonly slight increases inosmolality.
Ofparticular relevance tothisreportarethose studiesinwhich
rodent kidney or kidney extracts were used in an assay for a
genotoxic endpoint. Loury etal. (204) reported thatunleaded
gasoline wasnegative inan in vivo/in vitrokidneyunscheduled
DNA synthesis assay indicative of DNA damage and repair.
Similar results were reported for pentachloroethane and
tetrachloroethylene by Goldsworthy etal. (205). However, both
studies reported significant elevation ofreplicative DNA syn-
thesis in kidneys ofmale rats treated with these compounds.
Recently, Vamvakas et al. (206) reported cleardose-related
positive results in SalmonellaTA100 withtetrachloroethylene in
the presence of glutathione and rat kidney microsomes. The
glutathione conjugate S-(1,2,2-trichlorovinyl)glutathione was
alsomutagenic inthepresenceofkidneymicrosomes, andtheac-
tivity was reduced inthepresenceofa,3-lyase inhibitor. The im-
portanceofthese findingsinthe formationofthekidney tumors
of male rats exposed to tetrachloroethylene is yet unclear, but
similar studies with other "nongenotoxic" kidneycarcinogens
seem to be inorder before direct interaction with DNA can be
excluded.
In summary, thepreponderanceofavailabledatasuggestthat
the CIGA group possess little, if any, genotoxic activity.
However, theshortageofdataonthekidney orwithglutathione
conjugates forthesechemicalsprecludes closureofthequestion.
Comparison of CIGAwith Classical
Renal Carcinogens
General Features
Among the many chemicals recognized as inducersofrodent
cancer, several havebeenused asmodelkidneycarcinogens for
studying thepathogenesis ofrenal tubule tumors in rats. These
aredimethylnitrosamine (DMN), diethylnitrosamine (DEN), N-
nitrosomorpholine, EHEN, lead acetate, N-(4'-fluoro-4-bi-
phenylyl)acetamide (FBPA), and aflatoxin B1 (185). In the
mouse, certain nitrosamines, streptozotocin, andochratoxin A
arestrong inducersofrenaltubuletumors, whereastheclassical
renal carcinogen in hamsters is diethylstilbestrol (207).
Someclassical carcinogensareeffective renal tumorinducers
following abbreviated dosing regimens. For example, DMN,
DEN, and streptozotocinrequireonlyasingle injectiontopro-
ducetumors, whiletheEHENregimenusesa2-weekperiodof
oral exposure. In contrast, certain military fuels induced renal
tubule tumors in male rats following lifetime observation after
1 year of intermittent exposure, but not after 90 days of con-
tinuous exposure (8).
Many classical renal carcinogens or their activemetabolites
areelectrophilic speciesbindingcovalently tomacromolecules
and forming, in particular, DNA adducts (147,184,207). Such
DNAreactivity isputatively themechanisticbasisofrenal car-
cinogenesis induced by these chemicals. For example, car-
cinogenic nitrosamines can formvariousalkylation products in
DNA, including06-alkylguanine, which is apromutagenic le-
sion(208). Accordingly, classical renal carcinogens areusual-
ly positive in short-termmutagenicity assays.
In contrast, CIGA arenot known to react with DNA and are
generally negative in short-term tests for genotoxicity. As
described previously, CIGA binding to a2u-g is reversible and
not covalent in nature.
EarlyNephrotoxicity
Acutetoxicchangesoccurintheproximaltubulesshortly after
theadministration ofclassical renalcarcinogens. They include
mildlipiddropletaccumulationandscatteredsingle-cellnecrosis
(207). Dependingonthecarcinogenused, thisearlydamagecan
be observed in different segments ofthe renal tubule. For in-
stance, with DMN it is localized to the P2 segment (209), and
with FBPA it is localizedto the P3 segment (210,211).
Detailedhistological and/orultrastructural observationshows
that hyaline droplet accumulation is not induced by DMN
(209,212) orDEN(G. C. Hard, unpublishedobservations), nor
hasitbeendescribedinstudiesusingothercarcinogens, suchas
FBPA (210,211), as models for renal carcinogenesis.
Thelackofinvolvementofhyalinedropletaccumulationinthe
early nephrotoxicity associated with classical carcinogens
(definite with DMN andDEN and apparent withtheothers) is
amajordifference fromthe sequenceofearlypathologic events
induced by CIGA in themale rat.
Karyomegaly
Conspicuous nuclear enlargement, indicative of increased
ploidy levelswithoutcompletionofmitosis (213), may occur in
scattered proximal tubule cells during the weeks preceding
developmentofproliferative foci inducedbyclassical renal car-
cinogens. Likewise, karyomegaly in renal tubules has been
reported in ratsandoccasionally inmicewith someoftheCIGA,
for example, unleaded gasoline (193) and tetrachloroethylene
(177).
Althoughkaryomegaly isproducedby many butperhaps not
all classical renal carcinogens, there is no evidence that these
cells participate in the initial formation of proliferative foci.
Hence karyomegaly is not regarded as a preneoplastic lesion
(184,207,210).
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Morphologic Features ofRenal TubuleCell
Carcinogenesis
Studies on the pathogenesis ofrenal tubule tumor formation
using model carcinogens in rats agree that a continuum of
chemically induced steps leads from atypical hyperplasia in
tubules (also called hyperplastic tubules, tubule dysplasia, or
atypicalcell foci)throughmicroscopicadenomastomacroscopic
adenocarcinomas orcarcinomas (184,207). Despitethedifferen-
ces intoxicity observed, the sequenceofdevelopmentofCIGA-
induced renal tumors from tubule hyperplasiatocarcinomaap-
pears identical. These various lesions, as induced by classical
carcinogens, are described below in chronological sequence.
Tubule CeUlHyperplasia. Tubulecellhyperplasialeadstothe
appearance of tubules with proliferating epithelium, usually
multilayered, thatpartially orcompletely fillsthetubularlumen.
Although lumenal dilation may be pronounced (sometimes to
cysticproportions), the structureoftheindividualtubuleremains
intact with a confluent basal lamina. Affected cells may be
eosinophilic,basophilic, orpale-stainingandoftenwithvesicular
nuclei and prominent nucleoli. Mitoticfiguresarevariable. As
apreneoplastic lesion, thehyperplastictubuleisusuallyassoci-
ated withcellularatypia intheformofcellpleomorphismandin-
creased nuclear-to-cytoplasmic area ratio (184,207). Preneo-
plastic tubule hyperplasia is generally considered to be
distinguishable from thebackgroundtubular regeneration that
is a component ofspontaneous CPN (184,214).
IAdenoma. Adenomas are small, neoplastic focirepresenting
epithelial cell proliferation beyondthewell-definedstructureof
individualtubules. Theselesionsaresolidorcysticinform, and
thecellularmorphologyandarchitecturalappearanceissimilar
to that of adenocarcinomas, which are described below, par-
ticularly thewell-differentiated variants. Whereasadenomasand
hyperplastic tubules can be differentiated on thebasis offinite
structure, the distinction between adenomas and adenocar-
cinomas/carcinomas is a more arbitrary one based mainly on
size. Neoplasms inthe ratkidneyparenchymalessthanapprox-
imately 0.5 cmtend to lacksignificantvascularization, hemor-
rhage, and degeneration, although there may be single-cell
necrosis, mitosis, and cell pleomorphism (185).
Adenocarcinomas and Carcinomas. Renal tubule tumors
comprise histological variantsbasedonstainingcharacteristics
andarchitecturalorganization. Intherat,renaltubuletumorscon-
sist mainly of lightly basophilic, granular and/or clear cells
organized intubular, lobular, solid, orpapillarypatterns. Glandu-
lardifferentiationasopposedtosolidsheetsofcellsdistinguishes
adenocarcinomas fromcarcinomas, butanycleardistinctionbe-
tween adenocarcinomas and carcinomas is often meaningless
becauseoftheadmixtureofbothwell-differentiatedandpoorly
differentiated areas within the same tumor. Increased cellular
pleomorphism tends to correlate with a decreasing degree of
tubulardifferentiation, andanaplasticvariantsoccuroccasionally.
Cellswithinrenaltubuletumorsmaintainmanyofthelightand
electron microscopic characteristics of proximal tubule
epithelium, in particular, microvilli resembling brush border,
basement membrane, and cytoplasmic vesicles. Brush border
may occurinappropriately betweenadjacentcells,alonganycell
border, or as intracellular profiles. Adenocarcinomas/car-
cinomas are well vascularized and usually display areas of
hemorrhage and degeneration (18,184,185).
Pathologyreportsindicatethatrenaltubuletumorsinducedby
CIGAaremorphologically indistinguishable fromspontaneous
tumors or those induced by classical carcinogens, with both
granularandclear-cell typesoccurring. However, evidencefrom
the bioassays suggests that the CIGA tumors may, in general,
haveasmallersizethanotherchemicallyinducedrenaltumors,
probablybecauseofthedifferenceinpotencybetweenCIGAand
classical carcinogens, which affects the latent period oftumor
development.
Tumor Progression
Renaltubuletumorsoftheratareslowly growing neoplasms
usuallyrequiringabout40weekstobecomeclinicallypalpable
in most experimental systems (207). They can grow to large
dimensions, several centimeters indiameter.
Unlike their spontaneously occurring human counterparts,
renal tubule tumors induced in rats by chemical carcinogens
metastasize infrequently (184). However, effectivelife-span in
chronic-exposure regimens maybealimiting factor. Single-dose
studies with DMN, which maximize the life-span following
tumor initiation, have demonstrated a link between survival
period, tumor size, and incidence of metastasis in renal car-
cinogenesis (215). For example, rats that survived at least 1.5
yearsafterdosing with DMN showedahigh rateofmetastasis,
approximately 50%, wheneverepithelial tumordimensionsex-
ceeded 2.4 cm. These data confirm the malignant potential of
renal tubuletumorsinducedintheratbyaclassicalcarcinogen.
As with chronically administered classical carcinogens,
metastases have rarely been reported for renal tubule tumors
relatedtotreatmentbyCIGA. Theonecaseofmetastasisnoted
withhexachloroethaneindicates, however, themalignantpoten-
tial ofthe CIGA-induced neoplasms.
TumorIncidence
Classical renal carcinogens can induce renal tubulecancer in
rats ormice in high incidence, with minimal duration ofexpo-
sure, cleardose-responserelationships, and withdecreased la-
tent period ofdevelopment (147,207). Tumor frequencies are
oftenover50% andupto 100%, muchhigherthanthelow inci-
dences (2-28% adjusted) recorded for CIGA. Unlike CIGA-
induced renal carcinogenesis, there is usually no absolute sex
specificity, with males and females both susceptible, although
notalwaystothe samedegree. Thesedifferences inpotencyand
speciesand sex susceptibility suggestthatclassicalrenal carcin-
ogens and CIGA act via different mechanisms in kidney
carcinogenesis.
Site ofOriginofRenal Tubule Tumors
Thepreciselocation withinthe nephron fromwhich experi-
mental renaltubuletumorsarisevarieswiththecarcinogenand
correlateswiththesiteoftheinducedearlynephrotoxicity. Thus,
the P3 segment is the site oforigin for FBPA-induced tumors
(210,211), whereas DMN tumors arise from the convoluted
segmentsofproximaltubules, probably P2(185). Leadacetate-
andDEN-inducedtumorsappeartooriginateinboth P2 andP3
segments (216).
Althoughthespecificsiteoforiginfortherenaltubuletumors
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producedby CIGA is notknown, the P2 region ofthe proximal
tubule as theprimary site would be consistent with existing in-
formation. Based on studies with classical carcinogens, this does
not represent an unusual location.
Evidence Concerning Human Kidney
Cancer
Epidemiologic studies ofhuman renal cell cancer are reviewed
for consistency with the hypothesis that CIGA-induced renal
tubule cancer in male rats is an inappropriate end point for
assessing human risk. Implicit in this evaluation is a presump-
tion ofmale rat-to-human tumor siteconcordance, a supposition
that is generally not made. In this special case, thehypothesized
mechanism being examined depends on the accumulation oflow
molecular weight protein in the renal tubule, regardless of
species. Hence the predicted target site for cancer inhumans, as
in the rats, would be the renal tubule.
Although not oneofthemost commonneoplasms intheUnited
States, renalcelladenocarcinoma/carcinoma isregarded as anim-
portanthuman cancer. Thisisbecausethediseaseisunpredictable,
and asignificantproportion ofpatients, approximately onethird,
have distant metastasis at the time ofdiagnosis (217,218). The
mortality rate in these cases ishigh, and, overall, thesurvival rate
for patients with renal cell cancer is 48% (219). Inaddition, the
etiology ofkidney cancer in humans is poorly understood.
Morphology and Histogenesis
Human renal cell tumors, which are morphologically similar
to those of rodents, are classified according to cell type and
cellular arrangement. Thus, two main cell forms arerecognized,
granular and clear, and the usual patterns of organization are
tubular, solid, papillary, andcystic. Individual tumors may show
an admixtureofpatterns and cell types. Infrequently, renal cell
carcinoma presents as a sarcomatoid form composed ofspindle
cells (29,217,220).
It is generally accepted that the origin ofrenal cell carcinoma
is the proximal tubule, based on both immunological study (221)
and ultrastructural features (217,220). Electron microscopy
reveals many similaritiesbetween thetumor cells andproximal
tubule epithelium, including brush border elements, membrane-
associated vesicles, and basilar infoldings ofthe plasma mem-
brane (222). Ultrastructurally, the amount ofintracellularlipid,
particulate glycogen and organelles distinguishes clear from
granular cells.
It is widelyconsideredthathumanrenal adenomas represent
small adenocarcinomas or carcinomas as there are no micro-
scopic, histochemical orimmunologic features thatdiscriminate
them other than size, and this is not an absolute biologic para-
meter (217,220,223). Adenomas are therefore consideredpart of
anevolutionary continuum from hyperplasia, through adenoma,
toadenocarcinoma/carcinoma, as in rodents. As ageneral obser-
vation, there is adirectrelationship between tumorsizeand fre-
quency ofmetastasis (223-225).
Incidence and Mortality
Kidney cancer statistics are usually reported in a form that
encompasses all types of malignant cancer affecting kidney,
renal pelvis, and sometimes ureter and urethra. Renal cell
cancer rarely occurs under the age of40 years (226,227) and
represents about 70% of all kidney tumors in adults (219).
Kidney cancer statistics, therefore, provide an approximation
only of renal cell tumor prevalence.
The numberofnew cases ofkidney andurinary tract cancer
(excluding bladder) estimated for 1991 in the United States is
25,300, withamortalityestimateof10,600deaths(228). These
figures representapproximately2% ofboth new cancercases at
allsitesandtotalcancerdeaths. Theage-adjustedincidence rates
intheUnitedStatesfortheperiodbetween 1975 and 1985obtained
from theNCISurveillance, Epidemiology andEndResults Pro-
gram (SEER) data for renal cell cancer are 8.4 per 100,000 for
malesand 3.7per 100,000forfemales, with nodifference among
racial groups (219). Most studies indicate a consistent male to
female ratio of 2:1 for the incidence of renal cell tumors
(219,227).
Inconsideringrenal cell tumorsspecifically, thehighest rates
internationally have been reportedfromIcelandandother Scan-
dinaviancountries. Renal cell carcinomaisthe fifth most com-
monmalignant tumorofmales inIceland, althoughitranks on-
ly tenth in females (229). The lowest rates for renal cancer are
recorded inAfrica, Asia, andSouthAmerica(226). Withinthe
UnitedStates, mortality surveysindicatethattheNorthCentral
region and some areas in the Northeast have the highest in-
cidence ratefbrrenalcellcarcinoma(230). Ithasbeensuggested
thattheclustering intheNorth Central region may bepartially
explainedbythepredominantlyGerman andScandinavianorigin
ofthearea'spopulation(231). Severalstudieshavereportedthat
theurban ratesforrenalcelltumorincidencearehigherthanfor
rural areas, butthecorrelation is considered tobeweak(232).
In contrasttotherelativelylow incidenceandmortalityfigures
for malignant kidney and related tumors provided by cancer
statistics data, the occurrence ofrenal cell adenomas at autop-
sy is common. Thereported incidencehasrangedfrom 15(29)
up to 25%, the latter formales overthe age of50(233). These
findings have led to speculation that aproportionofadenomas
may reach a limitofgrowth and/orremainquiescent(29,234).
Overtheperiod 1950-1985, theU.S. Cancer Statisticsdata in-
dicate an increase of82% in the incidence ofkidney and renal
pelvis cancercombined(218). For renal cell canceralone, the in-
creaseamongwhites wasestimated atabout30% between 1969
and 1971 and 1983 and 1985, representing an average annual
percentage change in incidence of 2.0 for males and 1.8 for
females(219). DatafromCancerRegistriesinScotlandbetween
1967and 1979also indicate anincreaseofapproximately 37% in
the incidence of renal cell carcinoma for males, although no
overall increase in females (223). Despite an improvement in
mortality ratessince 1950compared toincidence rates(218), the
relative5-yearsurvival rates, which areclose to50%, have not
alteredsincetheearly 1970s(228), suggestinglittleimprovement
in treatment over the past two decades. On the other hand,
diagnosticdetection measureshaveimproveddramaticallydur-
ing thistime, which mayexplain, at least in part, the observed
increase in renal cancer incidence (218,235).
Renalcellcarcinomahasbeendiagnosedwithincreasing fre-
quency inpatients withchronic renalfailure(232,236). Inpar-
ticular, this appears to reflect an association with thedevelop-
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ment ofacquired renal cystic disease, which frequently occurs
in patients on long-term hemodialysis. The incidence ofrenal
cell carcinoma in patientswith acquired cystic disease hasbeen
estimated as approximately 6% (236). Thus, current data
suggest that a growing population of humans receiving
maintenance dialysis may be at risk for developing renal cell
tumors.
Environmental and Lifestyle Factors
Potential etiological associations between renal cell cancerand
exogenous and endogenous environmental factors, lifestyle and
occupation, have been sought in cohortand case-control studies.
Of all the environmental and lifestyle factors investigated,
tobacco use in the form ofcigarette, cigar, or pipe smoking has
been the one most consistently associated with renal cell
carcinoma (226,227,237-240). Although a few studies have
failed to identify a statistical association between smoking and
renal cell cancer, it has been estimated that 30% of renal cell
carcinomas in males and 24% in females may be attributable
to cigarette smoking (231) and that there is evidence for a
moderate dose response (226,240). One study has also linked
use of chewing tobacco with renal cell carcinoma in males
(241) and another has associated smoking with renal adenoma
(242).
Otherpossible riskfactorsthathavebeenreportedincludecof-
feeand teaconsumption, artificial sweeteners, highbody massin-
dex (maintained from 20 years ofage), high dietary animal pro-
teinandfat, lowereducational levels, long-termanalgesic use, and
diuretics(226,227,231,237,238,241,243,244). Ofthese, theevi-
dence is least consistent for beverage consumption, artificial
sweeteners, otherdietary factors and socioeconomic status, and
strongestforhighbody mass indexanddrug use (phenacetinand
diuretics).
OccupationalFactors
Although a number of epidemiologic studies have reported
some association between occupation and renal cancer, clear
occupational determinants have yet tobe demonstrated, and it is
considered that much epidemiologic research is needed to
further define and quantify potential risks (226). Occupational
exposures in North America, where at least one study has
reported an association with increased kidney cancer rates,
include asbestos (245,246), coke-oven emissions in the steel
industry (247), printing press chemicals (248), laundry- and
dry-cleaning agents (249-252), exhaust fumes in truck drivers
(239), petroleum, tar andpitch products (231,253-257) and avia-
tion andjet fuels (258). Inthese studies, information on smoking
history was rarely available, so that its possible influence could
not be determined.
A study ofrenal cancer examining the relationship with oc-
cupation as defined in the 1960 Census in Sweden, where the in-
cidence rates are higher than in the United States, did not detect
increased risk for hearth and furnace workers in the steel in-
dustry, printing workers, laundry- and dry-cleaner workers or
workers in petroleum refineries and gasoline stations (259). In-
stead, the Swedish study reported an increase in incidence of
renal cell cancer among health care professionals.
Renal Cancer andHydrocarbon, Solvent or
Petroleum Product Exposure
Severaloftheoccupations listedaboveinvolveexposuretocer-
tain classes ofchemicals that may fall into the CIGA category.
Besides CIGA, however, non-CIGA compounds are also pre-
sent, makingitdifficulttoattributeelevations inriskwithauni-
queexposure(e.g., CIGA). Inarecentpopulation-based case-
control study, Kadamani etal. (257)didnotobserve statistical-
ly significantassociationsbetween renalcellcarcinomaandhigh
occupational exposure tohydrocarbons inmales (OR 1.6; 95%
CI0.7-3.6) orinfemales (OR0.8; 95% CI0.3-2.3). Theauthors,
however, noted a positive exposure-response relationship for
those witholderagesandforworkers withthegreatestduration
ofexposure.
Thesynthetic solvents thathavebeenwidely usedindryclean-
ing include one chemical shown in rodent tests to be a CIGA,
namely, tetrachloroethylene, as well as Stoddard and 140F
solvents, whicharemixtures ofhydrocarbons includingstraight
andbranchedchainparaffins. Several studies analyzing propor-
tional mortality data on laundry- and dry-cleaning workers in
various states of the United States reported elevated risks for
kidney cancer (249-252). More recent studies that werebetter
designed, however, have not substantiated the earlier findings.
Nostatistically significantelevations inkidney cancerriskswere
detected in astudy ofdry-cleaning workers by Blairetal. (260)
[standardized mortality ratio (SMR) 0.5, 95% CI 0.1-1.8].
Likewise, significant elevations in kidney cancer risk in dry-
cleaning workers were not observed by Lynge and Thygesen
(261) [standardized incidence ratio (SIR) in males 1.5,95% CI
0.6-3.3; in females 0.6,95% CI0.2-1.4], orBrownand Kaplan
(262) (SMR2.0,95% CI0.55-5.17). Inconsideringoccupational
exposure to solvents as ageneral chemical category, Harrington
etal. (165) found no relationshipwith renal cancer (OR 1.0,95%
CI0.2-4.9), although thestatistical powerofthis study, as with
most oftheothers, was acknowledged by theauthorsassufficient
to identify only large risk estimates.
Siemiatycki et al. (258) conducted a population-based case-
referent study in Montreal oncancerassociations with exposure
to 12 petroleum-derived liquids. Thesevarious mixtures included
automotive andaviation gasolinesanddistillatejetfuel. Aviation
gasoline differs in composition from theautomotive counterpart
by its high content ofalkylate naphthas, constituted mainly of
branchedalkanes (258). No statistically significantriskofrenal
cancer was found with exposure toautomotive gasoline (OR 1.2,
90% CI 0.8-1.6). Statistically significant elevations, however,
were notedatthe90% confidence level with exposure toaviation
gasoline (OR2.6, 90% CI 1.2-5.8) and tojet fuel (OR2.5,90%
CI 1.1-5.4). Six of the seven cases with exposure to aviation
gasoline also had exposure to jet fuel, making it difficult to
distinguish a unique exposure. In depth analyses of the two
associations using logistic regression methods indicated, how-
ever, a greater role for aviation gasoline than forjet fuel.
WongandRaabe (263) conductedaquantitative meta-analysis
by cancer siteofpetroleum industry employees from the United
States, Canada, UnitedKingdom, Europe, Australia, andJapan,
critically reviewing almost 100published and unpublished epi-
demiological reports. Standardized mortality ratios observed
for kidney cancer inthe industry as awhole were similartothose
for the general population. Results from refinery studies
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ranged fromnon-significant deficits to nonsignificant excesses.
However, the possibility ofan elevated kidney cancer risk was
raised forone specificgroupwithinthe industry. Drivers among
British distribution workers (263) showed borderline sig-
nificance forexcess kidney cancer mortality. Wong and Raabe
(263) concluded that additional data, particularly involving ex-
posure todownstream gasoline, areneeded to resolvethe issue.
Inalargepopulation-basedcase-control studyadjusted forthe
confounding factors of age and cigarette smoking, no overall
association (OR 1.0, 95% CI0.7-1.4) wasobservedbetween risk
for renal cell cancerand employment in a rangeofoccupations
withpotential forexposure topetroleumproducts(264). There
was, however, asmall excess riskamonggasolinestationattend-
ants (OR 1.2, 95% CI 0.6-2.3), which increased withduration
ofemployment, althoughindividual pointestimates andtestsfor
trends were notstatistically significant. Acase-control study on
a combined cohort of approximately 100,000 male refinery
workers from five petroleum companies, sponsored by the
American Petroleum Institute (265), suggested increases in
kidney cancer risk for laborers [relative risk (RR) 1.9, 95% CI
1.0-3.91, workers in receipt, storage and movements (RR 2.5,
95% CI 0.9-6.6), and refinery unit cleaners (RR2.3, 95% CI
0.5-9.9) when compared with a reference group of office
workers, professionals, andtechnicians. Inthecohorttherewere
102 kidney cancer cases among 18,323 deaths.
In evaluating unleaded gasoline, 55 relevant studies were
reviewed by the U.S. EPA (11) to determine whether there was
any epidemiologic evidence foranassociationbetweengasoline
exposure and cancer risk. The evidence fordrawing causal in-
ferences between unleadedgasoline and cancer wasconsidered
inadequateundertheEPAguidelines forcancerriskassessment
(183). As Enterline and Viren (266) have emphasized in their
review on the epidemiology of renal cancer and gasoline ex-
posure, mostofthe studies have notbeendesignedoranalyzed
with a specific hypothesis associating gasoline exposure and
renal cancer inmind. Thecohort studies ofpetroleum workers
do not lend themselves for acomparison becausethey shed no
light on gasoline exposure per se. Exposures in these studies
have been varied, and theonly commonelement istheplaceof
work. Thus, the individuals inthecohortwhohadtheexposure
ofinterest, i.e.,gasolineoraspecificfraction, cannotbeidentified.
As ageneral conclusion from the foregoing, small risks can-
not be excluded for specificjob categories, but the association
between human kidney cancer and exposure to petroleum
distillates, ifthere isone, does notsuggesthigh risksforthetypes
ofexposures that have occurred in thepast.
Summary ofthe Evidence on the
Renal Effects of CIGA
Several linesofevidenceestablish anassociationbetweenex-
posureofthemale rattoCIGAandnephrotoxicityandstrongly
support an association between this nephrotoxicity and renal
tubule tumors.
Association betweena,.-Globulin Accumulation
andNephropathy
The information that supports an association between c2u-g
accumulation and male rat-specific renal toxicity following
CIGA administration is summarizedbelow.
Organic fuels, solvents, andothercompoundsexaminedinthis
reportinducedanexcessiveaccumulation ofhyalinedroplets in
the renal proximal tubule epithelium ofmale rats. In contrast,
where tested, mice and female rats showed no evidence of
hyaline droplet accumulation from chemical treatment. For
about half the substances listed in Table 3, the accumulating
protein in the hyaline droplets has been identified, and in all
cases it was a2.-g.
Thereisconvincingevidencethattheexcessiveaccumulation
ofhyalinedropletsisfollowedsequentiallybytubuleepithelial cell
necrosis, granular cast formation, and other aspects ofa2u-g
nephropathyinthemalerat. Fivehyaline-dropletinducerswere
testedinspeciesotherthanthemouseortherat,althoughpossibly
not as rigorously. Characteristic lesions were observed in the
male rat kidney for thesefive substances, but there was no ap-
parentnephrotoxic responseinthefemaleratoranyotherspecies
tested, whichincludedmice (all five substances), hamsters (jet
fuels), guinea pigs (decalin), dogs (jet fuels, decalin, d-
limonene, and methyl isobutyl ketone), and monkeys (methyl
isobutyl ketone and gasoline).
The increase in hyaline droplets, tubule dilation caused by
granularcastformation,tubulecellproliferation,andmedullary
mineralization is dosedependent as shownby research studies
conductedtodatewithfourmodelCIGA(decalin,d-limonene,
unleadedgasolineandTMP). Ingeneral,thechronicadministra-
tionofCIGAtomaleratsandtheensuingnephrotoxicityenhanced
theage-relatedrenaldegenerativeprocessbyexacerbating spon-
taneous CPN.
Specialized studies involving ratsofvaryingage, castrated or
estrogen-treated rats, theNBRstrain, anda2u-g-treated female
rats have shown thatdevelopment ofthe early features ofa2u-g
nephropathyisdependentonthepresenceofa2u-g formed inthe
liver.
Forthree ofthe eight CIGA carcinogens (hexachloroethane,
tetrachloroethyleneand 1,4-DCB), renaltoxicity wasobserved
inchronicstudiesoffemaleratsormice, buttherenaltoxicityap-
pearedtobeless severeorqualitatively different, notinvolving
the same spectrum of discrete lesions associated with a2U-g
nephropathy.
CIGA bind reversibly to C2u-g as a target molecule, and the
renal accumulationofa2u-g andhyalinedropletformation may
be explained by chemically induced impairment of a2u-g
catabolism after reabsorption ofthe complex by the proximal
tubule.
The data available on the formation of complexes between
CIGAandmembersofthelipocalinsuperfamily supportacon-
clusion thatthe reaction witha2.-g is unique to male rats. For
example, in vivodata showing that retinol can bind to a2u-g in-
dicatethatbinding alone isinsufficienttodemonstratethata2u-g
will accumulate in hyaline droplets.
Association betweena2,-Globulin Nephropathy
and Renal Cancer
Basedoninformationfromtherodentbioassaysexamined in
thisreportandadditionalkeydata, featuresofrenal tumors oc-
cuffing subsequent to the development ofnephropathy in the
male rat canbe identified.
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TheeightCIGAcarcinogens produced hyperplasia, adenomas
and adenocarcinomas in the renal tubule ofthe male rats. All
eight that produced renal tumors in male rats also produced
nephrotoxicity in male rats. Specifically, the nephrotoxicity that
preceded renal tumor formation in male rats was characteristic
ofthe form associated witha2.-ganddistinguishable fromother
forms oftoxicity associated with nonCIGA renal toxicants.
The incidence ofrenaltumors produced inthemaleratby the
eightCIGA carcinogenswas relatively low. Thesetumors were
morphologically indistinguishable from chemically induced
renal tubule neoplasia and renal tubule neoplasia that occurs
rarely, but spontaneously, in male and female rats.
The renal tumorsproducedbytheeightCIGAcarcinogensoc-
curred late, usually beingfound atsacrifice, metastasized rare-
ly, and were not life threatening.
For d-limonene, the one CIGA examined in an initiation-
promotion study comparing male ratsofthe NBRstrain with a
conventional strain, ca2u-gaccumulation was necessary for pro-
motionofmaleratrenal tubuletumorsinitiatedby EHEN. CIGA
appear to be nongenotoxic or only marginally so and may,
therefore, notdepend ondirectgenetic injury asthemechanism
for tumor induction.
Information Reducing Confidence inthe Con-
clusion That thea2u-g Response is Specific
to Male Rats
Although the evidence available to date supports the
hypothesized association between a2u-g accumulation and renal
tubule tumors inthemalerat, confidence inthisassertion would
be improved if the same results were found in an expanded
database. Inaddition, there is apaucity ofdata onthe lipocalin
superfamily in general.
Pathologicaccumulationofhyalinedroplets is areaction toex-
cessive protein load notexclusively related to a2u-g accumula-
tion. The accumulating protein responsible forhyalinedroplet
formationhasnotbeen identified forabouthalfofthesubstances
listed in Table 3.
Data sufficient todemonstrate interdependence ofthe lesions
in the proposed pathologic sequence from hyaline droplet ac-
cumulation to chronic toxicity exist foronly a few substances.
Data to define dose-response relationships for tubule cell
necrosis anditsassociation withcell proliferation are even more
limited, as is dose-related information on increased cell pro-
liferation rates overchronic exposureperiods. Themechanism
whereby a2u-g accumulation leads to cell death has not been
established.
Hexachloroethane, tetrachloroethylene, and 1,4-DCB
produced renal toxicity in female rats or mice, indicating that
some CIGA may have additional effects on rodent kidney not
limited to theC2u-g-induced sequenceoflesions.
Information on a possible association between renal cell
tumors and CIGA exposure in humans is inconclusive because
exposures in the reviewed epidemiologic studies have been to
both CIGA and non-CIGA compounds. Information on the in
vivo binding ofCIGA with other lipocalins in the a2u-g super-
family of proteins suggests, but does not conclusively
demonstrate, that toxicity in humans does not occur via this
mechanism.
Although there are major quantitative and qualitative dif-
ferences between male rats and humans in the amounts ofpro-
tein excreted in urine, little is known concerning the relative
quantities oflow molecular weight proteins that are normally
filtered by the human glomerulus and reabsorbed by the renal
tubules for catabolism.
Thescientificdatasummarizedabovewereusedtodrawcon-
clusions concerning theroleofa2u-gaccumulation andhyaline
droplet formation in producing male rat-specific nephropathy
andrenaltubuleneoplasiaandtodeterminetherelevanceofthis
information for assessing human risk.
Conclusions and Research Priorities
The available information on CIGA-associated renal tubule
carcinogenesis in themaleratcanbedescribedbyasuggested se-
quence ofcritical cellular and molecular events. According to
thisdescription, thereactionofalipophilic compoundwiththe
low molecularweightproteina2.-gappearsto leadtothe forma-
tionofacomplexthatis moreresistanttolysosomal degradation
thantheunreactedprotein. This results ina shift inbalancebe-
tween reabsorption and hydrolysis, leading to an abnormal ac-
cumulationoftheprotein in the P2 segmentofthe renal tubule
of male rats. If exposure ceases after a short time period,
recovery is complete. Continued exposure, however, results in
anephrotoxic response that is less readily reversibleand a sus-
tainedincreaseincellturnover, enhancingthechancethatspon-
taneous molecular alterations occurring in DNA in the kidney
may be replicated rather than repaired.
Becausetherearesubstantial datagaps, especiallywithregard
to theexpected responseinhumansandthecritical linkagesbe-
tweensinglecellnecrosisandincreasedcellturnover, andtubule
hyperplasiaand renal tubulecancer, thea2u-g syndrome should
beconsideredasatisfactory workinghypothesisbutnotaproven
mechanismofactiontodescribe renaltubulecancerinmale rats
exposed toCIGA. As such, itprovidesanempiricaldescription
ofaseriesofobservedevents inlaboratory animalsthatcouldbe
modified orexpandeduponasadditional informationbecomes
available.
Despite these limitations and the factthata2u-g accumulation
also exacerbates CPN, chemically induced a2u-g-associated
nephropathy in the male rat can be distinguished histopatho-
logicallyfromotherchemicallyinducednephrotoxicitiesandalso
from CPN. Excessive hyaline droplet formation is the earliest
morphologic manifestation and an important characteristic,
although achemical canbedescribedas aCIGAwith certainty
only when there is a positive identification ofa2,-g in the
hyalinedroplets. Otherobservablecharacteristics indicative of
possible CIGA-induced nephrotoxicity include single cell
necrosisofthetubuleepithelium, granularcasts atthejunction
of the inner and outer stripes of the outer medulla caused by
sloughingofnecroticcells, mitoticfiguresindicativeofregenera-
tion or increased cell turnover, and often medullary min-
eralization.
Thehepatic synthesis ofthe lipocalin, a2u-g, is not known to
occurnormally in any species otherthan the male rat. Alpha2u-
globulin-induced nephropathy is also adistinctentity specific to
themale ratamongthelaboratory speciesandgenderstested to
date. Thecharacteristic nephropathy hasbeen foundonly when
0(2u-g formed in the liver is present. Thus, female rats do not
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develophyalinedroplets whenexposedtoCIGAunlessthey have
been administered u2u-g isolated from male rat urine.
NBR rats that do not possess the mRNA for liver a2u-g and
castrated male rats also respond differently fromconventional
male rats. Oftheotherspecies, themouseisthemostthoroughly
tested. Although the mouse produces large amounts ofa struc-
turally similarlipocalin, MUP, thisprotein is notknowntobind
with CIGA; it is not reabsorbed fromthe urine, and the mouse
does notdevelopkidneytumorsorthecharacteristicnephropathy
seen inmalerats. Limitedtesting indogs, hamsters,guineapigs,
and monkeys has not shown hyaline droplet accumulation or
nephropathy in these species, further suggesting that the a2u-g
syndromeoccurs specifically inthemalerat.
With regard to the potential for a chemical to produce renal
tubule neoplasia in the male rat, there are common char-
acteristics among the substancesevaluated inthisreport. First,
thesecompounds(andtheirCIGA-bindingmetabolites)havelittle
or no mutagenic activity in standard batteries oftests, they are
lipophiles and not electrophilic substances, and they do not
appeartobindcovalentlytoDNA. Second, thenephrotoxic re-
sponsecharacteristicofCIGAalwaysprecededrenaltumorfor-
mation in the male rat, a finding not characteristic ofclassical
renalcarcinogens. Third, foralleightmodelsubstancesexamined
in this report, additional sexes/species/strains were tested, and
the increased incidence ofrenal tumors was found only in the
male rat.
The manner in whichthe humanmale respondstoCIGAhas
notbeentesteddirectly, althoughtherearehumanproteinsthat,
like c2u-g, are members of the lipocalin superfamily. Human
urinealsocontainssmallamountsofasex-linkedurinaryprotein.
Epidemiologic studies have focused on glomerulonephritis or
renal cancerandorganic chemical exposure, ingeneral, andnot
on renal tubule damage and CIGA exposure, and they do not
yield results useful for testing the hypothesized mechanism in
humans. Protein overload can result in formation of hyaline
droplets inhumankidneys, althoughthere isnoevidencethatthis
response hasoccurred from lipocalinaccumulation. While it is
not possible to resolve the issue ofhow the human renal tubule
responds to CIGA exposure from the available data, the uni-
queness ofthe male rat response among the tested laboratory
speciesandthehighdoses needed toproduceaneffect, even in
the male rat, suggest that this reaction would not occur in
humans, especially undertypical conditions ofexposure.
Several factorscomplicatetheanalysisofdataontherenalef-
fectsofCIGA. Distributionstudiesofthecompoundsexamined
to date and information on reversiblebinding ofCIGA toa2u-g
indicatethatallofthesubstanceadministered doesnotnecessari-
ly bind toa2u-g. In fact, ford-limonene the presumed CIGA is
only aminormetabolite. Thus, thereisalwaystheprospectthat
anon-CIGAparentchemical ornon-CIGAmetabolitesarepre-
sent in the kidney along with the c2u-g-bound material. The
possibility thattheseothermoietiescouldbetoxictothekidney,
andperhapseven causecancer, needstobetakenintoaccount.
Forexample, tetrachloroethylene, inaddition to showing 12u_-g
nephropathy, displays evidence of renal toxicity typical of
chlorinatedhydrocarbonsandappearsto formmetabolitesactive
through the ,-lyase pathway. This example demonstrates how
other mechanisms may play some role in the observed results.
Although it increases thecomplexity oftheanalysis, information
suggesting other mechanisms are also operative in the kidney
does notpreclude adetermination thatthea2u-g sequence is in-
volved in some manner with the renal tumor response.
Atpresent, thereisinsufficientinformationonCIGAandtheir
metabolites toconfidentlypredictactivityonthebasisofstruc-
turalanalogy. Recentresearchonstructuralcorrelationssuggests
thatthepresenceofanelectronegativeatomforhydrogenbond-
ing, lipophilicity, and steric volume are important considera-
tions. Conformational changes orother structuralalterations to
theprotein may also be necessary becausebinding ofthe com-
pound intheproteinpocket, alone, appearstobeaninsufficient
condition to cause reduced digestibility oftheprotein.
EvidenceofdoseresponsivenessbetweenCIGAadministra-
tion and the degree ofhyaline droplet or a2u-g formation has
been demonstrated in several studies. These findings are fre-
quently based on subjectivehistopathological criteria, however,
limitingtheirusefulnessformakingquantitativejudgmentsabout
the relative hazard potential ofdifferentchemicals.
Itisalsoimportanttorecognizethatforvariousreasons(e.g.,
doses administered too low, animals killed before the latency
period of these slow-growing tumors is attained, number of
specimensandhistological sectionsinsufficient, competingtox-
icity inkidney orotherorgans), theentirepathologic sequence
culminatinginrenal tubuleneoplasiamay notbedemonstrated
inall casesofCIGA administration. Thus, notallCIGA would
beexpectedtodemonstraterenaltubuleneoplasiainthemalerat
ina2-yearanimalbioassay. Suchafindingwouldnotnegatethe
applicabilityofthehypothesizedCIGAsyndrometotheevalua-
tion ofnephropathy data.
BasedonthecancerbioassaysandresearchstudiesofCIGA,
anincreasedproliferativeresponsecausedbychemicallyinduced
cytotoxicity appears to play a role in the development ofrenal
tubule tumors seen exclusively in male rats. The male rat
specificityoftheresponsetoCIGAadministrationisemphasized
bynegativefmdings inmiceandfemale rats. Theseconclusions
canprobablybeextendedtoanalysisofhumanhazardpotential,
especiallywheneverhumanexposuretoCIGAisnotexcessively
high for sustained periods oftime, when short-term tests for
genotoxicityofthecompoundarenegative, whenthenephrotoxic
responseandincreasedcellturnovercharacteristicofCIGAhave
beendemonstrated in themale rat, andother species/sex com-
binationsweretestedbutrenaltubuletumors wereobservedonly
in male rats.
Certainotherstudies wuuldfillkeydatagapsneededtomore
firmlycharacterizetherelationshipbetween C2u-gaccumulation
and renal tumor formation. Epidemiologic research should be
conducted, ifpossible, in such a manner as to explore the ap-
plicability ofthe a2u-g hypothesis to humans, and studies of
nephropathyinducedby CIGAshouldbeextendedtoadditional
laboratory species, in particularthe nonhuman primate.
Studiesinanimalshavenotfocusedenoughonidentifyingthe
specific metabolite(s) that binds reversibly to a.-g. Without
such information, comparisons of structure activity and mut-
agenicity witha2.-g accumulation couldbe meaningless. Fur-
thermore, studiesofthein vitroandin vivobindingofCIGA to
lipocalinspresentinhumans, suchasretinol-bindingproteinand
ae-acidglycoprotein, and to human urine protein 1, should be
extended to include compounds in addition to TMP and d-
limonene. Ifbindingdoesoccur, furthertestingshouldbedone
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todetermineiftheseCIGA-lipocalin complexes canaccumulate
in the kidney of other species, particularly the nonhuman
primate, thus having the potential for involvement in nephro-
pathy.
In terms ofcarcinogenic potential, key data gaps should be
closed forcertain model CIGA; forexample, animal bioassays
are needed for decalin and TMP. Futurebioassays ofpotential
CIGA should include cell proliferation studies. Additional
"stop" studies wouldpermitbettercharacterizationofthelesions
from subchronic tochronic time frames, and furtherevaluation
ofCIGAandnon-CIGAchemicals forcarcinogenic potential in
the NBR rat, which appears not to synthesize a2u-g, is war-
ranted.
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